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Spelling
Bei! Here
Sat wi day

Build Marshall
•County And It•
Will Build You

Action on
City GOS is

Number 48

Surplus Food to
Be Distributed to
Needy in County

Promised

The annual Marshall CoUnty
spelling bee will be held at the
circuit courtroom in Benton Se"erday, April 21.
Pupils from every school in the
county will compete in the
test, which will start at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck and
Attie Faughn will conduct the
spelling bee, as they have fer
the past many years.
Awards will be presented the
winners.

The Benton City Council, In
special session Monday night at
City Hall, listened to a report
on progress made toward installotion of a natural gas systetrk
here.
The report was made by David
Surplus government commodi- April 13 by the Kentucky DeBrodie, Owensboro attorney, repties will be distetbuted to the partment of Agriculture.
resenting J. L Moseby, Owensneedy residents of Marshall
Fiscal Court had made apboro contractor, who holds the
County.
plication on April 10 for disfranOhise for installing the gas
Approval for distributioq of tribution of the commodities.
system, and Bill Turner, engithe commodities in this county
Officials estimate that then
neer, representing Albert Switzwas given to Fiscal Court on
VOLNEY BRIEN
are
1,500 persons in Marshall
er Ss Associates of Jackson, Miss..
County who are eligible to r
engineering firm that will inceive the surplus food. Amon :
stall the system.
'hose entitled to the food are
The two men reported that
persons on direct relief, thee
a necessity of convenience heargetting old age assistance, th 4
•
ing will be held before the KenE IN poulation
blind, the dependent childrer
tucky Public Service Commission
and 1955 ranked it
and
others to be determined b./
YOU BET SHE CAN BAKE—Nancy Lee Baugh of Drakesb4ro. Ky.. on May 1 in an effort
In the U. S. for
to prove
Fiscal Court and the count.,
the Kentucky Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow, tests her that Benton is entitled to an
•
. With a population
judge.
baking skill colonial style in historic Williamsburg, Va. Hom makers allotment
of
lots
still
of natural gas.
there
hasis
Food to be distributed will Iiof Tomorrow from c,ch state visited Williamsburg as the guests of
The suppliers of natural gas
space for 5
•
dude pork, lard, flour, corn meal,
Mills.
General
have said that no gas is availpeople before its
cheese, rice, three kinds of bear, ,
Bruce Morgan, 69, died at 1:10
able at this time for Benton, the
alas that of the counCalverty City residents and milk, butter and other commoda. m. Tuesday at his home in
Council wets told.
ole.
the industrial plants there will ities as they are declaredm
its fastest growing Benton. He had been in failing
Mr. Brodie will attend the
start
using daylight saving time authorities to be in surtilu
health for several years.
Frankfort hearing and will reorpus Christi, HousSlunday,
Types of foods will vary front
April 29.
Fort
He
had operated a shoe shop
U
a •
• •
port results immediately to BenWorth, Lubbock,
The official switch from Cen month to month as surplus al
ln Benton most of his adult life
ton officials.
essa and El Paso.
tral to Daylight time will start declared.
until he retired about three years
If the Public Service Commisbeen growing inat
2 o'clock Sunday morning
Applications for the toed will
ago. He was a native of Benton",
sion's decision is favorable, then
y leaps and bounds.
be
when
received at the county
most
persons
will
be
asleep.
t1 veteran of World War 1, a
epplication will be made imo indusrial giant as
Calvert residents are urged to courtroom in Benton on Tuesmember
the
of
American
Legion
mediately to the Federal Power
number of workers is
turn their clocks back one hour day, April 24, starting at 9 a.m.
The North Marshall High , third in the contest. Ot er mem- , Commission
in Washington for ,
partly because its and of the First Christian
when they go to bed Saturday Applications will be made by
Church.
School team won the Marshall hers of the Benton te m were an allotment of natural gas for
eries and chemical
heads of families.
night
Funeral services were held at Coiity land judging
e relatively few
contest last Robert Powell and Ed le Sirls. •Benton.
Each applicant will be require i
The
daylight
time will remain
LOUIS O'DANIEL
Brewers had the sec d high- i There is no way of knowing
urn out tremendous 3 p. m. Wednesday at the FR- Tuesday:
to fill out a form declaring li
in
effect
until
Sunday,
Sept.
30.
beck-Cann Chapel, with the Bev
est scoring team. How rd Dun- how long it will take the FPC
f processed materials.
Ronald Ford, Jerry R. East
Paduch.lso will go on day- need for the surplus food. 1
East
Sam
officiating.
Burial
:as
,
nigan is the teacher. M mbers of , to process the Benton applicaly about 510,000 perlight
time at the same hpur aj the application is approved, th
Dunnigan were the
practoes special
in the Benton Cemetery.
.
Dwane tion, the Council was told, but
Lpplicant will be issued an !dery •
Calvert
P Y
City.
trienirers
team.
!
of
winning
the
vocation are spins
Harold Wilkins nd Bob- the heriod usually varies from
plants and earn ! Pallbearers were C. C. Hi nt, %Thipir combined score was 387 llarris,
fication
card which he will cart-,
by
Riley.
, ..
profession gives
few months to a year.
in his billfold .and will producl
of the state's per- . Joe Frizzell, Guy McGregor, sr, 0 ,i.e,.,
are
members
the
of
1 The Hardin team, a n War.
The two men promised city ofe, but Texas has the I Leighton Solomon, Chester Dirv- '
each trip he makes to obtai t
the body the care:', ot th Marshall Future Farmers •
Ining
- and Elmer G. Brien.
' ren teacher, placed fou h in the - ficials they would do everything
surplus
food.
o
1
.
America
Gordon
Chiropractor
Chapter.
the
The food will be ATISOLUTEL•
n and in service in- , Mr. Morgan is survived by Ills Che:;ter is their Vocational Ag- !contest. Members of t s team !in their power to obtain a vic'
V. lie. Mrs. Cordie Morgan; wo
were James H. Hens n, Glen tory before the Kentucky Public
FREE to the needy.
rlrulture,
Teacher.
!Darnall and Wayne Or en.
discovered the
!,'ervice Commission and also the
A storage place in which I I
no general shortage ;eons, Bill and Howard Mart r.
Managers have been named
Competing in the contest wets
all
of
Benton;
brothers,
two
The
f.
ginning
team
I
go
• t.'ederal Power Commission.
beep the surplus food will I t
but many industries I
lumn as a heat*
Marshall
the
County
t
in
in
camr_ k 1 rs momber teams from the ; Mayfield next Saturda to par- I They promised that construcMorgan of Bentoia and Will
chosen later by the county
are not finding
paign for the U. S. Senate beby intelligent ate
FFA Chapters at Benton, Brew- , ticipate in the dist ct land tion work
gan
of
Roswell,
wo
N.
and
M.,
will
immediately
start
ers
trained
specin
tween Earle C. Clements and Joe!
er.; and Hardin. The event was ;Judging contest. If
vered in 1896, has
grandchillren
t ey win that the FPC has granted an B. Bates.
The City Council Monday night
There are scarcities
causadve
eeld
the
on
Homer
farm
Chester
that, as a
there, they will then g to Her- allotment, of gas. If they fail to
discussed
of almost any desthe possibility of placClements
is
seeking
re-electat Brewers.
!dinsburg for the state ntest. obtain a gas allotment, they wt11
and dis.4a* de'
•
ing Benton on daylight saving
8, accountants,
ion
to
the
Sena'e
and
is
opRonald Nelson, a member of
The board of supervis rs of the bow out of the picture and let
ea th energy pew
clietitians, conuner
rosed by Bates, a former con- time, but postponed action until
the
highPenton
team,
made
Marshall
the
County Soil
nserva- Benton officials sell a new • ressman. Bates has the support its next meeting on May 7.
ual tissue cells is
stenographers and
est individual score in the con- ;non District, local spa sors of franchise.
Councilmen expressed a desire
of Governor Chandler
t,,st with a tally of 149. Morgel: the contest, will presen awards I The City Council had called
that all citizens interested in the
Mayor
Louis
O'Daniel
of
Benhill is his vocational agriculture to the participants in t se coun• i on the holders of the franchise
e volume exists to
'on and Volney Brien, a former issue appear at the May 7 meetGS in
teacher.
,
The Benton team placed ty contest.
science
to make a report in person as ,,heriff have been named as co- ing so the officials might obtain
The
eory.
skilled trades, par '
to progress on the gas system. chairmen
Burglars broke into the Lonn I
stage of progress
required by the
of the Clements drive a better concensus of public
The
Council
was
to
prepared
Odom filling station Tuesd:
opinion.
ry. The state is !
in this county.
where it is Wag
Hardin FFA Chapter
cancel the franchise and issue a
John Clay Lovett, representing night and fled with the Ca! I
Earl Osborne, a Benton attormechanics, and I The
opted by members
banquet on A ril I
father-son
a
new
one
if
the
report
been
had
the
Benton Lions Club, appeared register.
medical
ney,
has
been
named
county
personnel
of whom yet mil10 at 7 p. m. at the school.
unfavorable. The report was rhairrnan for Bates' campaign. 'before the Council Monday night
The empty register was four
yin Houston.
St
The program included a el- . --,-- ,sts s
actic idea.
considered favorable, however, 'The primary election, under and urged the officials to place Wednesday morning in a fie I
Industry are cons- some to the fathers by Glenn
and the Council decided to go new law-will be held on May 29. Benton on daylight time. He said near the station. Approximate'
. Production Warren, chapter advisor, and a
along
with the franchise holders
Big
Osborne tutted the following the Lions Club had voted in fav- $9 in cash was missing. T,
ufacturing plants brief speech by County School
in their efforts to obtain an ala
a • • U
thieves also took about $9 wort',
or of changing the time.
8100 a week. Work- Superintenden
statement:
Holland
Rose]
t
lotment
cf
of
cigarets from the station.
gas.
Bob
Long
for
appealed
also
lds make $98 a week
Mr3. Allie Vandagriff, a native
"I have accepted the responsi- the new time. He said he operThe
Donald Lynch gave a histtor- . The new Jennings Department
The
franchise
admitstation was entered
holders
wage scale is ”.45 teal sketch of the FFA. The chaps sfore, puxchasers of the Cooksey of Marshall County, di d Mote- ted they had
bility for directing the campaign ates plants at Benton and Cal- breaking a glass and unlockli;
negligent
been
in
April 16, at Ellchail , Texas.
hour for bricklayers
of Joe 'Bates for the office of
Harry j store, will held their first big day,
Ethe had lived in T LS since reporting action taken toward United 'States Senator, here in vert City and it would be almost a rear window.
rs, $2.75 for carpen- ter president presented
Saturday
this
beginning
of
sale
I
Sheriff Billy Watkins is inlustalling a gas system and
impossible to operate one plant
r eleeAricians and Brown, a Marshall County farm-'we*, according to Jack Jen- moving there as a girl. i
Marshall County. I did this be- on daylight time and the other vestigating the break-in.
Chapter
Honorary
er,
with
promised
the
to
Covell
keep
the
, .83 for painters and
Mrs. Vandagriff was a sister fully informed
Farmer Degree. Project conOst rings, owner of the firm.
of all future act- cause I believe that the present on regular time.
C building
of
the
T. S. (Preacher) Hezjdricicson icns.
completed
Jennings
Mr.
Sentator has not in the past
laborers.
winners also were presented
A decision on what course
represented the best interest of Benton will take likely will come
' I purchasing of the store last week of Benton and an aunt of Demmen earned a awards.
oute 4
this county, either during Via at the May 7 Council meeting. If
seventh from the
Mickey Mays presided at he and immediately began an in- eree Hendrickson of
eentory preparatory to his big !Both Hendrickson men .iid their
time he served as governor of you have a preference, be sure
try. One survey banquet. Hardin School Pri
wives left by auto Mo day for
the average Texas pal Cleo Hendon was a guest, at sale.
this state or since he has been to attend the meeting and exTexas
and
attend
funeral
to
a
member of the Senate.
$14,147 a year.
former
partner
Jennings,
Mr.
the affair, which was attended
press your views.
of living is no lower by 33 men and boys.
"While governor he drove the
In the Benton Style-Mart Store, burial services, which Were held
The Aurora 4-H Club held
there Wednesday.
school teachers from Frankfort BRIENSBURG MASONS TO
• anywhere else, but
FFA girls of Hardin High is no stranger in the mercantile
Rally
Day on Monday, April I i.!
Mrs.
Vandagriff
survived
by
is
state income tax or 1 School served the dinner, which business in Benton. He successwith insulting rebukes when they MEET SATURDAY NIGHT
Patsy
Sins, president, call I
• tax. Homes, which I consisted of minute steak, green fully operated the men's cloth- , her husband and seve4a1 chilvisited,
state
the
capitol seeking
Genie W. Fields, 75, a well
the
meeting
dren.
to order.
Briensburg Lodge No. 401, F.
1, are mostly one- peas, potatoes, baked apples, ice ing store here with Mr. Elton
known resident of Briensburg, a small increase in the approl
Award
winners
were:
elle for several years.
,
conventionaL Heat- cream and cake.
died at 7:30 p. m. Monday at his nration'for schools. Since he has and A. M., will hold a stated
Jerry Sins and Brenda Ma. s
been in the Senate he has voted meeting Saturday night, April
He is married to the former
. but cooling units
The chapter will send two delhome.
won two first place awards; Ju y
have
21,
they
starting
to
Wallace
-and
turn
;Kathleen
at
all
under
the
oil
o'clock.
lying
7:30
All
tial.
egates — Mickey Mays and DonFuneral services were held
Jones, Patsy Sins, Jackie We Is have a pretty ald Lynch — to the state con- 'one daughter. Mr. Jennings is an
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at the continental shelf over to the members are urged to attend ver, Harold Sheppard, John M - 1
on. some are badly vention which will be held in overseas veteran of World War
Filbeck-Cann Chapel with the oil barons when its proceeds and visitors are welcome.
Neely, Harold Jones, Gary Oa' but the average May. The chapter also plans to 2.
Revs. Orville Easley and T. L. could have been used to benefit
ley
and Shirley Henderson ea( a
education here in Kentucky and
In this issue of the Courier
Campbell officiating.
Dr. E. M. Wolfe was admitted won a first place award.
264 PtiPils. There , send at least 10 members to the
:you will find a full page advertJ unior oolleges
Burial was in Briensburg Cem- Marshall County.
to the Baptist Hospital in PaJerry Sins is reporter for t: 0
d leadership training center at isement in regard to a 'Giant
Hardinsburg in June.
"Joe Bates is a Christian gen- ducah this week.
• utions.
etery.
group.
Storewide Clearance" which will
Mr. Fields is surivved by a tleman who seeks nothing more
thould decide to
begin Saturday morning. Mr
brother,
COUPLE
BABY
Rollie Fields of Route 4, han to serve the people of this
BORN
TO
be pre
Jennings stated that this is a
and several nieces and nephews. state. He will do every thing,
VACATIONING
LAKE
AT
Y are Practically
bargain sale with savings
.-al
(I
within his power to help us make
a Texan out of you
A daughter was born at Mc- on some merchandise running
our
'county and state a better
Clain Clinic in Benton Monday, as much as 100 percent.
place
to live. I have always felt
•
Apirl 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Cyprus
„
•
Y STAFF
that
no
one man has a right to
Bias
of
Lexington, Ky.
ANNOUNCED
stay in public office all his life
The couple were at Kentucky MRS. HERBIG DIES AT
"Will..1 ,I want you scome
.._
to the exclusion of others. The
Library staff for Lake
on a fishing trip vacation SON'S HOME IN CALVERT
home—this very ntinu e!"
*01 April 23-28
present Senator has been in one
is m when Mrs. Bias was brought to
The Kentucky Chamber of 1Thursday, they visited Calv, t
office
or another every since I
Mrs. Bertha Herbig, 71, died
the
clinic
industrial tour ar- !City in the morning and tl a
Commerce
here.
to 8:90 p. m., mra.
can remember. It would be a fine
morning, April 19, at
Thursday
I went on to Henderson, whe
beautification
projects
Spring
3Mith and Mrs.
experience for him to get out rived in Benton at 8 a. m. Wed- the tour
Harry RIDINGS
the home of her son, Thomas
for members of Homemakers
ended.
HOME BURNS
work for a living and pay taxes .nesday after spending Tuesday
The tour started from Owen Clubs were announced this week
10 to 1, Mrs.
A stone house next to the Herbig in Calvert City.
U. R.
The body was brought to the
boro Monday. Taking part in e
by Runnelle McGregor, county like the rest of us for awhile. It 'night at Kenlake Hotel.
!
1 ot 4, Mrs. E. E. Sharpe School on the right hand
Is possible that he might learn
Home.
Funeral
Collier-Peak
The group was met at the city journey were professional pie t
landscape leader for the clubs.
side of the Paducah-Benton
(mite a bit from this experience limits by a committee of three locators
A short funeral service will
The projects are:
and industrial realt( s
to 1, Mr& H. It road burned together with most
At least enough not to go around Bentonians — John Clay Lovett, from
home
Herbig
held
in
the
be
at
Set
out
climber
where
roses
red
out-of-state indi large
of the contents this (Thursday)
d 1 to 4, Mrs.
giving away the nation's re- Joe Pete Ely and Jimmie Small.
C. B.
at
morning
Friday
City
Calvert
they
hightries.
from
can
the
They
be
were
seen
to be shown e morning. Mr. and Mrs. Grady
The greeters boarded the special proximately 140 industrial si 's
way. April is not too late to do :ources."
10 to 1, Mrs. Wards Ridings of Benton occupied the 10 o'clock and the body will be
! taken to her former home, LOt113bus of the industrialists and during the trip. Approximat y
this.
1 to 4, Mrs, Tullus home.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Carpenter guided the tourists to four in- 50 persons made the bus tour
vile, for funeral and burial
Place clumps of jonquils and
1.
Iris along the highway.
services.
and children spent the past week dustrial sites — two on HighThe first such industrial tt
'.me staff will
serve the SKATER BREAKS LEG
in
Place
boa
Louisville where he attended way 408 at the edge of town, the was made last fall through Ea' mail
name
plate on
f each month.
General A. &Man of Benton
or use name place in yard.
the dental convention; in Olive old cigar factory building and ern Kentucky. Accompanyi g
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh of
Route 7 suffered a broken leg Route 7 attended the Fields rites
Set
Hill, Ky. where they visited his a site below the railroad on High- the industrialists on the te
redbud
dogwood
out
and
, who is employed at the skating rink in
Benton in Benton Wednesday.
trees.
mother, Mrs. J. P. Carpenter and way 641.
were offiials of the KCC,the 1 1.
call it'income tax-itu-.
t the state prison Tuesday
night.
in Topniost, Ky. where they viaThe trippers went from Ben- Agricultural and Industrial ro
George Woods of Route 2 was Every year about this imc 111
IPsnt this week in
a business visitor in Benton
Mrs. Rabe Wyatt has been ited her parents, Mr. andArbirs. E. ton to Murray and spent Wed- velopmen't Board and newsi
mialgssoid so
1"
Subscribe to The Courier
very in at home here this week.V. Hopkins.
nesday night in Paducah. On permen.
Wednesday afternoon.

Daylight
Time Due
At Calvert

Bruce Morgan
Ex-Shoe Shop
Owner/ Dies

North Marshal! Wi
Soil ,Judging Contes

practors

e Spine?

Drive Leaders
For Clements,
Bates Named

Benton Delays
Decision on
Daylight Time

Lonnie Odom
Filling Station
Burglarized

Father-Sol-)
Banquet Held
By Hardin FFA

New Jennings
.ore to
Sale
Hold

Hendricksor's
Sister Dies
Home in Texas

Aurora 4-H Club
Holds Rally Day;
Winners Selected

Genie Field Dies
At His Briensburg
Home at Age of 75
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Industrial Tour Visits
Benton, Calvert uty

Landscape Work
Announced for
Homemakers Clubs
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PADUCAH

Fine quality fashion apparel drastically reduced. The
season's best selling styles and most wanted fabrics.
Bizet, for misses and juniors.

FORMERLY PRICED

SUITS

$49.95 to $89.95

REDUCED TO.
FORMERLY PRICED

COATS

$49.95 & $59.95

REDUCED TO

TOPPERS
DRESSES
DRESSES

The Calvert City news report
was lost in the mails this week
dismissed ' Mr. and Mrs. Brown Riley of
and did not arrive in the Courier
Paul Sasseen was
morning.
in Brewers have both been confined
Thursday
Hospital
office by
from the Baptist
The Courier regrets this postal Paducah and removed to his to their home by illness this
error and, of necessity, is using home in Benton after being week.
Funeral services were held at the regular Calverty City page to
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Pace of
treated for injuries.
Roth Chapel in Paducah Wed- print news from all parts of the
7 were in Benton WednesRoute
to
removed
L. V. Martin was
nesday afternoon for Lawrence county.
pay their respects to the
of
to
day
last
the
Benton
his home in
Conrad Theobald, 45, who was
of
family
Genie Fields.
Hos
Baptist
the
from
last week
killed at 6:40 p. m. Monday when
Clint Fields of Louisville atpital in Paducah.
his car overturned on new Highthe funeral services of
tended
New
of
Bellande
Harold
way 62. Burial was in MapleMrs.
Fields
in Benton WednesGenie
Waltlawn Cemetery.
Orleans, sister of Mrs. Ted
afternoon.
day
futhe
Mr. Theobald, operator of
ers of Benton, attended
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Steen neral of Mr. Ted Walters in
Mr .and Mrs. George ThompKentucky Dam Marina, was
partraveling alone from Paducah of Parkview Heights are the
Louisville. Ted Walters Jr. of son of Memphis attended the
tcward Gilbertsville when the ents of a son born April 18 at Louisville brought his mother Morgan rites in Benton Wednesfatal crash happened. Both left the Murray Hospital.
back to Benton after the funeral. day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Ealey of
side tires were blown out and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence JohnMrs. E. W. Prince and daughcar overturned several times and 305 West 8th Street, Benton are ter, Cindy, are spending several son of Detroit were recent guests
was demolished. Cause of the the parents of a son, born April weeks with her parents. Mr. and of his aunt, Mrs. S. W. Gregory
17 at the Murray Hospital.
crash was not determined.
Putteet. Mr. Prince is and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aarant of Mrs. E. L.
Surivivors are the wife, a son
W. Va., and Mrs.
Marys,
St.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Jones
and daughter, and his father Route 6 are the parents of a son, Prince will join him there in
Center, Alabama and E. S.
of
and one sister. The family re- born April 17 at the Murray residence within the next two
James
of Rome, Ga , spent the
sided at Gilbertsville but were Hospital.
months.
weekend
with Roy James and
KendMc
Arvil
Mrs.
and
Mr.
former residents of Paducah.
Mrs. Lillie Hall spent the past family in Benton. "
ree of Benton Route 4 are the
Verda
parents of a son, born April 18 week in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. John Lovett is a little
and
Lecky
with,Henry
MeAllister
improved after being more sick
at the Murray Hospital.
Bill Holland while Mrs. McAllis- than usual.
attended theK. E. A.
ter
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burkeen of
Mrs. Vesta DeBrule of GastonWe wish to take, this opporCalvert
City Route 1 were shopformer
a
Carolina,
and
North
tunity of thanking our friends ia,
pers
in
Benton
Friday and while
and neighbors for their many Benton resident, is visiting her here subscribed for
the Courier.
l kindnesses after the sudden brother, James Leford, of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orb
Malone of
The FHA chapter at North death of our beloved mother, Royal Oak Motel.
Route 4 and Mrs. James Elkins
daughte:
Helmer,
Louise
Miss
Marshall High Schol will sponsor Mrs. Izzie Durkhead.
were business visitors in Padumother and daughter basketMr. and Mrs. R. A. Foust, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Helmer cah
Friday.
had the following dinner guests
ball game at the Sharpe Grade
and son.
Mrs.
Bertie Lovett of Elkton,
In their home i nhonor of her
school Thursday night, April 26,
Ky.
attended
the Fields funeral
evening.
Saturday
birthday
at 7:30
Joe and Roy McWaters of Pain Benton Wednesday.
Wallace,
Joe
Marilyn
Misses
and
ducah
Mae McWaters of
The teams are the daughters,
named the Globe Crawlers, ver- Central City attended the Fields Beth Barnes, Jerilyn Clayton,
sus the mothers, named the funeral in Benton Wednesday Marsha Wyatt and Glenda Hutafternoon.
"Leaping Lenas."
Admission for the game will
be 25 cents for the public and
the pupils alike.
All proceeds from the game
will be used to send delegates
to the state FHA convention in
June and to help pay for a sewing machine the FHA has purchased for the Home Ec department.

JACKETS
BERMUDA

brother,
has been Nem
.
Tucson, Art
was nursing*
she win ny to

return to Boot%
Mrs. !ore iptit
Tucson.

Mother-Daughter
Basketball Game
At North Marshall

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart'felt thanks and gratitude to the
many friends and neighbors for
their kind deeds and expressions
of sympathy in the deatn of our
dear father and gradfather, Jim
Wyatt.
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. King and Dr. Miller; Rev.
H. L. Lax for his comforting
words; the donors of the many
beautiful flowers; the singers;
rilbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel
for their services and all who
helped in any way.
May God bless each of you.
Children and Grandchildren.

SKIRTS

Mrs, me
,u_
lotiesvilie. 0
1 44

General Electric Appliances
Perfection Appliances
Hg-Klas Paints

• BUILDING

MATERIALS FOR

11.1. '1'1'1-1.

HOMES — GARAGES or CONIMEIZCIAL
BUILDINGS

Each with a special Spring look that only
deft design, superb shoemaking and beautiful
leathers can give . . . each with marvelous
Valentine fit that feels made to your very own measure!

Paul Graves Walter of this
county was a patient this week
at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Donnie Wayne Russell of Calvert City was a patient this week
at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Estelle Gregory of this
ounty has been dismissed as a
Patient from the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Clint Hendrickson of Benton
has been dismissed as a patient
prom the Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
Hubert Bufford of Route 5
Was a business visitor in Benton Saturday.

COMPANY
CALVERT CITY --- Pitwcr. 5:1 f+t

THE MARMIALL COMES
Published Thursday or each
Week at 1103 Poplar Street, BenKy. Entered as second class
natter May 30, 1937, at the postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under the
4ct of March 3, 1879.
, Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outside
of Marshall County; $3 per year
Outside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers.
SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES

FLEMINGS

YOU CAN GET IT ALL
RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CM'

• Blue and white
• Tan and white
Medium & High Heelk
• Vanila Corkette
With Stacked Leather
Hieel
• High Heel Only

'e Bible
I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety
and nine just persons which
need no repentance.—(St.
Luke 15,7.)
Sometimes those of us who
glory in our strength and
righteousness find ourselves
Intolerant of one who seeks,

at long last, to find forgiveness and salvation at the foot
of the Cross. The words of the
Master surely should mike
vs rejoin to help a wain
aretkar.

YOUR STOg
FOR

FARM & HOlVIE

'

•
fifflt04,

Build Moduli

hePItUckU,
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e Girls
eing at
Mrs. Ely

Ind PERSON
,

to Girls Sunof the First
Church held
at the home
April 10.
called to ornt, Dionne
ning prayby Carolyn
a party were

FRI.&SAT.

Truck Crashes Into
Crouch Barber Shop

Lloyd Crouch and the patrons Into
tho eight-foot deep enof his barber shop had a sui- ;trance to the
basement rooms
prise visitor Saturday afternoon , of the Crawford
-Ferguson Build-.
that weighed half a ton and at- ing at 11th and
Main Sts.
ana Mrs. Brown Riley of
tracted a big crowd.
The driver, Steven S. Locan11 have both ben
A pickup truck veered sudden- tore, 42, leaped
conflated
clear of the
Ir home by
ly out of control and crashed careening vehicle
illness %Li
just before it
crashed.
..and Mrs A. W.
The truck which he borrowed
Pace
7 were'ln Benton
shortly before from the Boyd
Wedne
Will‘-'11111‘
I pay their
by Jen
Motor Co., crashed over the curb,
respects to the ivasit
of Genie Fields.
knocked down an Iron railing
served by
161 st
and crashed into the basement
t Fields .of
Owens, CaLouisville at. room
floor
rooms occupied by the C.
the ftmeral servl
, Bareel of
B.
Cox
law office and Crouch's
Fields bt Benton
Poague, and
Girl Scout Brownie Troop No Barber Shop.
Wednes- Itrt
Iternoon .
117 held an investiture servic.i
%sat
Locantore suffered
And qrs George Thom)
April
10 at the Briensburg cut nose and a serve a badly
.
leg bruise.
Me:riphls attend
School, regular meeting place of There were no
ed the
broken bones, but
in rites in Benton Wed.
the troop.
five stitches were taken in the
Issee•
gternopn.
The following girls became nose, gashed
by broken glass.
members of the troop at the sorHe said he was turning off
and Mrs Lawrence
.
Haavey Meadows vice:
JohnMain St. onto 11th when he lost
r rietrolt were recent guests
Charlotte and
Cheryl Chester, Pat Culp, Car - control on the
ail:I!. Mr& S. W. Gregory
hill. When he
wen went to Bi— olyn Culp, Linda English, Chris touch
ed
iusband
the
brake
, he said, it
wee,. to visit a tine Fields, Linda
Galloway, failed
an,1
Air
the
Is With
Prances Hamm, Dianna Heath,
Emmett Jones
Locantore is an employe of
Titer. Alabama a•nd
Charl
otte Hgath, Linda Smith.
the Lummus Co., which is doing
E.
a
of
3mitt of Route 2 Connie Solomon, Sand
Oa., spent the
ra Ta- construction work at Calvert
with Roy James
In Benton Friday. tum, Marie Thomas, Nina .10 City.
and
birthday party Woods, Wanda
Ben!on •
Carr, Donna
hter of Mr. Washburn and Brenda
J”. Lovett Is a
Frizzell. • Mrs. Cora Davis Is visiting her
little "'Ills
Leaders of the troop are Mr:;. daughter, Mrs.
ved after being more
Clair Strow and
sick
1 riser of Pat Thomas and Mrs.
usual
Floyd family in Plainview, Texas.
visited his Culp.
Mrs. Merle York and Mrs.
and Mrs E E Burkeen
her a few
Franklin Rose of Route 4 were
-city Route I were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Binkley
ahop,shoppers in town Friday.
Benton Friday and
to 7 was a of Gallatin, Tenn., visit
while
ed her
Mrs. Florence Phelps and Mrs.
bscrIbed for the Couri
Riverside mother, Mrs. Ruth Cotli
er.
ron hero ;Zera Grubbs of Padu
an d Mrs. Orb
cah were
last week.
Malone of
l‘isitor's in Benton Friday.
1 and .Mrs. James Elkin
s
business visitors in Pade- ,
day
Bertie Lovett of Elkto
n, /
tended the Fields funeral
SAY'
ton Wednesday
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UNITED
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

STORE HOURS:
9 A. M.'TIL
6 P. M.!

Briensburg Troop
Of Brownies Holds
Session at School

21
9
BROADWAY

Relia ble Prescription
You TRU/
..1VE MTH

saw

FiL TIER

FOP

I4ii- Trim

neral Electric Appliance
erfection A ppliances
y-Klas Paints

TRINGERSISI

29c

SEND .1E

STRINGER
Owner

39c

PUtN
lOP
E
i

ROBERT

CY

BEAUTIES
Pint..
nraL
ER
Y
,
25c POTATOES 10 lb. bag
ANE
HACKLETON
steinway F.
WHITE ALL PURPOSE

EvERrnmio

EMPLOYED BY

TY

•

mditit&

7-x3w-7r.
,
•

DELIVERS
COMB.!

REG. 069.90
VALUT

59c

OsYRuAR 10'4.89c
p

Hammond

down del.

STATE

ziWIN

29c

LUEICI1708
LOUISIANNA

• PINK

;

FRESH

Real Edda —

Pink 0 Turq. t -1
j Yellow

44-

RAWBERRIES

NIODERNIO

rnA awl(1.110

IN LAYAWAY
-41 •••••

BA
CON 2 lbs."
c WHITING
EL fu
m 4 lb 139 5 1b. box 79c

(7reenEi Lime

MY ACCOUNT) CITY

DRESSED

vp
CA.

• GREEN

95y

7-Pe. CHROME -DINETTE 79.95 AS ADVERTIS
ED

Stucco 0 Red Fl Grey
fl Pear or
0 c. O. D NAME
0
El ENCLOSED IS $7.00
A DDR F-Ss,

TELEVCND D

/: 1 \WE

• GREY

,
9
179
$7

• TRIPLE PLATED CHROME
• BURN PROOF TABLE TOP
• WASHABLE PLASTIC COVERS

Shop By Mail- Clip This Coupon - Fill Out-Mail It Today!

9 in. loin end lb.45c

LOIN ROAS.T

• LIME

36x60 Table-6 Chairs
NOT 11995 NOT 9995NOT89
• BIG
x 60" TABLE
• WRAP-AROUND CHAIR FRAME
• OVERSIZE CHAIR SEATS — BACKS

7-Rib
End lb.

• YELLOVI

In 7 Colors:
Shop &
Compare

LT-,

KS lb.

• RED

• TURQUOISE

4 to 8 lb.

ELSON R

PEARL or
STUCCO
DESIGN

SEE
WINDOW!

rwocer

PS

AT UNITED

7 Pc. Chrome DINETTE

STAMPS

UE

PADUCAH, KY.
PHONE 3-6257

HOME FURNISHINGS CO.

Top Value

• ••

10% DOWN
DELIVERS
ANY ITEM

$3995
AK.

$4 DOWN
DELIVERS

No. 14 Cans-

PEARS
41c
pLEs No.21A can 39c SALAD
cans 37c DRESSING
3
SO
UP
FLEMPP
Quart 51c
I-or Furniture 0,'11 PEAS 23°3 cans 25c
BroadweY

KROKER

nos °I iER

We Sell for

Be Wise, Invest In
Better Sleep . . Save Money!
A special purchase makes this fabulous offer possible!
You actually get the set, innerspring mattress AND box spring, for the price you'd expect to
pay for the mattress alone. Quality features, you
bet. Insulated with sisal and layer upon layer of
felted cotton. Padded, vertical stitched border for
strong edges. Hurry, get severtl seta now and pocket
• the savings!

GOOD QUALITY

LEMI(NG
%INERTF

CREAM CORN2"3 cans 23c
PURE LARD 25 lbs. $329
A S KR"ER FR°zEjl
ORANGE JUICE 6 f°r 99c
YOUR 6.
x of 400 . . . 29c
KL
EE
NE
X
Bo
FARM
t",,,rEsT
C

6-os. Cans

I.

ECONOMY PACK —
WHITE, PINK, YELLOW

WESTEFJ-41

ca-10 CREAM L.79c
4.11111•11111111111111111111811••••••

.1,

VENN.

NOTE:
WE INVITE
YOU TO SHOP & COMPARE!.

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS!
NO
TI
CE
,*
The Abo

ve Advertised Items Are Only Two Examples
Of The Many Terrific Values Awaiting You at United—Remember--.You Can't Lose By Looking!

SHOP UNITED HOME FURNISHING S CO &SAVES$

I

The Marshall

Courier, Benton,
Kentucky, April
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iMr. and Mrs. Herman Colson
of! Murray Route 5 are the parts of a son, born April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliham
.it McClain Clinic
J. of Benton are the, parents of
Mr. and Mrs. jeweill English cf a 'daughter, born April 15.
enton are the parehts of a son,
)rn April 11.
George Thompson of Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gipson of attended funeral services for
l'nton are the parents of a son, Bruce Morgan in Benton ThursJrn April 11.
day of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Honker Freeman
Mrs. Alta Timmons has been
Symonia Route 1 are the par- hi this week at her home in
ents of a son, born April 12.
Benton.

are
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Any Kind Of New Car
Any Kind Of Used

STEP-DOWN INSURANCE
PLAN LOWERS YOUR COSTS
State Farm now figures your compre
hensive
an/ collision rates by the age of your
car and
where you live. This guarantees you pay
the
minimum needed to protect cars like
your
own! Call me for complete details
about
State Farm's "Step-Down Plan". It
may
save you money.
St pays to kaow your STATE
FARM Age..

Mr.
OfttirY's b°"'" Paduc

and M
beld a WCirk

Nutritional .•cF
la cooked i,00d
sorI•uely ne
strength, otyd r•
odao--coFfoct
leg your sloop-leercia and non

•
I
;g,

Ise CM
rvolleti TOOA
'Supplement pour
one High-P ten.
one of thcai
yc
capsules
iron coraen
groups
t e
cooking: t I

"

itMvICAN FUL;IN'ISS
FIFSaLRCM F0i771D.'kr1Cii%

J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent

r,

of

r•r::,i3

portunity to see a demonstration
on proper handling of bees at
the following places:
. Monday, April 23, 9:30 a.
Mason Dotson's.
Monday. April 23, 1:30 p.
Don Nelson's.
Tuesday ,April 24, 9:30 a.
W. W. Shemwell's.
Tuesday, April 24, 1:30 p.
Earl Hall's at Calvert City.
All beekeepers are invited to I

SOLOMON & NicCALLUM
FAini iNsuRANcE COMPANIES

lb. of loon
‘11 11,1'414 suit
I 11.4 11•••to

P•nny foi pe
NOM vaNa

BE

BY
110MER MILLER
Rain and cool weather are ra'ardne2: farm operations. The
,panting season will be later
than normal. Strawberries
should not be ready for harvest
attend one of thezeetings.
before the middle of May.

vs Daily -4- Monday thru Friday —3:90-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday
12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
Todity & Friday

/

April 19-20

...in a story that leads
from
Dixieland
dancehalis
to the
heights of
high
sixietyl

DREAM ISLAND
Saturday Only — April 21
—DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM—

SPECIAL FORMULA

The L'ounty 4-H
lly Day wil.;
Strawberry growers needing he held Saturd
ay, April 21, at tip!
pickers should contact the em- Community
Building in Benton
-,.oyment office in Paducah.' All 4-H member
s, parents, and
They will help secure labor in leaders
are urged to attend.
the area.
Bring your lunch for the noon
Pastures should be top dressed
eal. Program starts at 9:30 a.m.
with nitrate for increased grazing during the season.
Eli Creason has returned from
Los Angeles, Calif., where he
pent a few days.

LakeHIGHW
viAYew80 1 Drive-In
10EAR AURORA

Thursday & Fridaly — April 19 & 20

LOVE IS A MANY
SPLENDORED THING
WILLIAM HOLDEN ±- JENNIFER JONES
Saturday
April 21
—DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM—

RIVER OF NO RETURN
GELOVEJ
RMOY AN
FRANK
Marilyn Monroe, — Robert AIitchum — Rory
Calhoun

1956 BUICK SUPER 2-door Hardtop Blue and Ivory, radio.
heater, dynaflow, white sidewalls tires, directional signals, power steering, power brakes, backup lights and
wheel discs
________
_
1955 BUICK CENTURY 4-door, blue and white, radio,
heater, dynaflow, white sidewall tires, power brakes
, and
1955 BUICK ROADMASTER 4-door, radio, heater, dyanfl
ow,
white side wall tires, power steering, power brakes
, tinted windshield, wheel discs
$2496
1955 BUICK SPECIAL 4-door Hardtop, blue
and white,
radio, heater, dynaflow, white sidewall tires,
windshield
washers, clock and wheel discs
_
1.954 BUICK SPECIAL 2-door blue and
grey, radio, heater,
dynaflow, white sidewall
tires----------------------. $1695
1956 CHEVROLET BEL-JURE 4-door, 8
cyl.. 2-tone blue,
has heater
$1996
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door 210 6 cylinde
r, chartreuse and
black ___
_
61835
1956 FORD FAMLANE 4-door, with
radio, heater, Fordomatie, white sidewall tires, windshi
eld washers, clock,
wheel discs
_
.
a3245
1956 FORD FAIRLANE 8 eyelinder, 2
-door, red and white,
radio, heater, Fordomatic, white
sidewall tires, windshield washers, chrome wheel discs
_ _
$2195
1955 FORD FAMLANE 4-door, radio,
heater, like new $1495
1955 FORD FAIRLANE 4-door, radio,
heater, white sIdewall
tires, overdrive .._ _______
........ _ $1795
1955 FORD RANCH WAGON, Heater,
like new
$1495
1964 FORD MAINLINE 2-door
$795

Cartoon: KIDDIE FONCERT
Sunday & Monday -- April 22-23

Carton: AGAINST STREAM

PICK — UP TRil
15 TO CHOOSE
PRICED FROM1

LET'S GO PIS
WE'VE GOT 11
YOU IVAN
1948 NASH ........
4-DOOR, CLEAN, 11110

1947 FORD Cub Coupe

1946 CHEVROLET.2.1
1947 FORD 2-dr.Sedan
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HAY ELAND
JOAN COLLINS
ARLEY GRANGER

John Doucette EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
Moms Ankrum • AUBREY SCHENCK •

PRODUCED BY

DIRECTED Dy

H WARD W. KOCH • LESLEY SELANDER
DhCANN0f1 FRONIIR SCE".,sir umiak Dee
JOHN C. HIGGINS & DON MARTIN
SCREENPLAY ElY
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Anthony Quinn and Maurine O'Hara
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day Monday, April 23, to raise
money for seeding and preparing of school ground; to send
officers and committee chairmen to leadership training center; to send delegates to the
was elected state convention.
Members will plow gardens,
e North Marshall
Ap‘ 11 11 was a big day for the compe
te for the award mest have
trash, wash windows, mow.
haul
held
meetin
g
ta
Pern...ivanla Flit Manufactur- an
average of 150 employees durofficers are Jim- lawns and do other jobs on work ing C'oripany'.; Calve
rt City ing the period of the Contest.
rice president; day. For any of these services plant.
Any plant having the bat safety
conta
FFA
ct
membe
rs or phone
secretary; Gary
The Presidents Safety Trophy record
North
Marsh
Chum
for three coneecutive
all
High
School, EX %as awarded by
r; Jerry
James McWhirr years may retain per,M
5-4400
sen.
Peck,
anent
ayne
ter, production manager, to A. E. posses
sion of the trophy.
Clement, Calvert City works The
Mr. and Mrs. Java Gregory t's entries were
manager, who received the tro- treme contest of 1955 Was extende
ly close, with the Calvert
the
d
christ
ening
at
servic
ellent
es tpr phy for the plant.
City
their
grand
Plant
on
son
Murra
in
having the lowest
y
Paduc
ah
Su
in
Mr. McWhiter told the em- frequ
ency
rate
of 2.2/. The
tees were: beef, day-before last.
ployees assembled to receive the
Sharpies Chemicals DivisiOn had
•; tobacco, Jimsecretary's book, Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory Of award that the most important a frequency rate of 2.31 and the
Paducah visited his parents, Mr. consideration in a successful Tacoma, Wash., plant had a
operation is employee safety. He
frequency rate of 2.69. The frehold a work and Mrs. Java Gregory Saturday. further congr
atulated the em- quency rate is determined
acployees for the fine work they cordi
had done in promoting safety Standng to American Safety
ards as set up by the Natduring the past year.
ional Safety Council. This rate
The awarding of the Presi- Is
based on the number Of lost
dent's Safety Trophy was estab- time
accidents multiplied by
lished in 1949 by the former 1,000,000
and
president, George B. Beitzel. The ber of man divided by the numhours worke0. The
t-ophy tz awarded to the eligi- Calvert
plant worked approxible plant achieving the lowest mately
450,00
Nutritional imports reveal vitamin losses
frequency rate during any cal- ing the calen 0 man hourb durIn cooked foods plus faulty diet may
be
endar year. Plants eligible to one lost-time dar year with only
•: s•riously undermining your •nergy
accident.
,
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North
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on edge—affecting your appetite—spot!.
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South Benton Ne

BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
Mich.
JI••• yew coo stop drools Vitamin & !rot
We are glad to have Mr L. V.
Gee, what a cold, blue Mon• :ivervettoe TODAY...Foil like e sow person! 'day . . . wind whistling around Martin home from the hospitaL
the house. . . screen blowing on
We had an Easter sunrise
Supplement your diet every day with just
one High-Potency Bexcl Capsule: Just
the back porch ... makes every- service at Church Grove. It was
one of these wonderfully strengthening
,
enjoyed by everyone.
thing seem spooky.
capsules give you the full vitamin and
i
Mr.
and
sure
I
Mrs.
have
enjoy
Glen
House
ed what pretr and
iron content nature provided in the
ty days we have had lately. En- daughter and Mr. and Mrs Carl
groups of the follJwing foods bffore
joyed
one day last week in Bowl- Greenfield and son attende the
cooking:
1 quart of pastouritod milk
ing Green with my sister togeth- singing Sunday at M ple
4 oz. of fresh orange luic•
lb. of loon bacon
1 lb. of loan pork
er with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Springs.
lb. of green string beans
i
1,ri lb. of hum
of boots
Mrs. Hallie Canup was the
Riley and Mrs. Bertie Riley.
/
1
4 lb. of burro,
.
Penny for penny... you get
Mrs. Mabel Moore and son. JuL. :guest Sunday afternoon of Mrs.
lian, are visiting her brother, M. U. Stress.
more value in high -potency
Carl Greenfield and family. They 1 Billie Ray English and 1 wife
;also attended 'church at Church . were guests Sunday of Mr and
1Mrs.
Jack English.
d
Inrove last Sunday.
i
Mrs. Luther White of Michigan 1 Mrs. Rufus Haltom visi the
has returned home to visit her Monday afternoon guest of Mrs.
SPECIAL FORMULA Yin:AU CAPSULL.;
mother. Mrs. M. U. Stress. Mrs. M. U. Stress.
White has been ill. She will reMrs. Bobby Elikns and chit-main here about two week..
dren
and Bobby White spent last
Mrs. Virginla Anderson and
datliter spent Sunday with Mr. week in Detroit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther White.
And Mrs. Artelle Haltom.
Mrs. Bobby Elkins and chi!.
Jim McDaniel of Eddyvilltat,dren kind Babby White spent last tended funeral services in
en!week with their parents, Mr. and ton today (Thursday) for
Bruce
Luther White in Detroit, Morgan.

LIMITED QUANTITIES
00

A LARGER SOLE PLATE
FOR QUICKER IRONING

USES REGULAR WATER
EXCEPT WHERE MINERAL
CONTENT IS HIGH

•ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
•U. L. LISTED

BEXEL

•BUY NOW AND
INSTANT CHANGEOVER TO
STEAM OR DRY

ITE KING FREEZERS
AT NEW, LOW PRICES

P IDUCAB, KY.

Y MAKE.
OR si
ICK - UP
TO CHO
RICED F

?'r

CAN BE USED RIGHT OR
LEFT HANDED

.
"•-",

• Easily stores 575 lbs.
• 10 degrees above and
below zero range

T GO
EVE GOT
YOU WA

This large (16.7 cubic feet) freezer is an economy
addition to any home. Buy one
>jin
:nit/lull-I:
now and be. prepared for the
ALL PRICES INCLUDE
"growing" season whesi food
prices are low.
5-YEAR
PROTECTION PLAN

OS low u)

as low as

In looks, too, Ford's out front—with styling that only the Thunderbird could inspire

ord goes First!
ormance

In Safety

won the Mannphy for best all• ace. And Ford's
smashed 30 world

In Economy

Th• editors of "Motor Trend"
voted Ford's Lifeguard Design
"the trp car advance" of 1936. It's
a whole family of safety features
to help protect you from injury in
case of accident.

In tho Nlobilgas Economy Run,
a Ford V-8 won over all cars in its
class. It carried more weight with
greater gasoline economy per
pound than any competitive car
... "sixes" as well as "eights"!

•

Ariz. Truly,

15 CU. FT.
rd performs, the way it
saves, the way it prohand-in-hand with the way it
looks and lasts.
• hispired by America's most exciting
car, the
Its rugged K-bar frame and
carefully-built body
•urance and reliability traditional with
Ford,
facts behind Ford's reputation as the
car that's
you buy it, . :worth more when you
sell it,
d let us show you!

KINNEY MOTORS

279"
FIRST IN

Stores up to 530 lbs.
of food. Two baskets
and dividers.
2.90 .Weekly

20 CU. FT.
Reg. MN

359"

Stores up to 720 lbs.
of food. Three baskets and dividers.

RUBBER a- FIRST IN TUBELESS it
Pachicah Ky.

nil 5-5454

The Marshall Courier,
ft'aCtia-Ct-424:t-tZ-
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W-K-&-X-X-X X-W-K-X X-X-X

MER HANOI
OF THE

COOKSEY Dept
SALE STARTS SA?
APRIL 21st 11I4
MR.JACK JE ININGS HAS PURCHASED COOKSEY DEPT. STORE AND
MERCHANWE AT GIANT SAVINGS. THE NEW STORE WILL HAVE YO
TEREST AT ilEkRT— HENCE — THE REASON WE ARE GOING TO Sal
ENT STOCK — AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU! ! !

TERRIFIC
SHOE SAVINGS!
BELIEVE IT OR NOT—WE HAVE A GREAT—NUMBER
OF WORK AND DRESS SHOE$ ON SALE UP TO —

1 00% DISCOUNT
Off Regular Price

KHAKI
PANTS
Ideal For Work
ONLY $1.50

SPORT toSHIRTS
20% 40%
LESS THAN REGULAR

PRICE!

341000,004act00400,0434204MCMC
ALL REGULAR $1.00

Reg. 7.95 now $595
Reg. 5.95

BELTS

.

$1.00

1•0430000000
- 0013430.000of

DRESS
SHOES
$2•00

Reg. 8.95 now $695

LADIES' DRESSES

New $4.49
Reg. 4.95
Now

$3,49

LESS THAN
REGULAR PRICE
ONE

TABLE

or

WOMEN'S and
,

Going At
REGARDLESS tiF 10131ER

ALL MEN'S
STAR BRAND

WORK
SHOES

$2•00
Less Than
Regular Price

DOOR CRASHERS
80 SQUARE

REGULAR 49c VALUE

35c YD. or
3 YDS. $1.00

DRESS PANTS
20% to 40%
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE!
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j The new Jennings Department
;store, purchasers of the Cooksey
store, will hold their first big
sele beginning Saturday of this
week, according to Jack Jengnins, owner of the frm.
Mr. Jennings completed the
purchasng of th store last week
and immediately began an Inventory preparatory to his big

MINOS YOUR COST
DOWN TO ONLY

WOOLVJORTI4
oetriep 414
' PIR5T Flytr-,441A
71A1 STORE IN
UTICA, WY,
FE1i. 22,187/

scio
AiArmpi:55A7o4luirrox

sale.
' Mr. Jennings, former partner

awel,

FOR

in the Benton Style-Mart Store,
FREE164
90(45
501
DFIV44.4,
; is no stranger in the
mercantile
business in Benton. He success:fully operated the men's clothAng store here with Mr. Elton
:7 elle for several years.
NAT10144 1.SMILLION
SCOUTS -11415 MONTH win.SOY
He is married to the former
tite6m
olit4 coomt3/.1,051/46 A SPECIAL FORESTRY
Km
("Kathleen Wallace and they have
/MN"
PROVIDED BY IRE WOOD. one daughter. Mr. Jennings is an
U5IN6 110USTRIPS
MACKs
Pnr44046 STAFF,
;overseas veteran of World War
Nevria 'Fusset)
1 2.
AT AN, QmPIRE
In this issue of the Courier
I von will find a full page
advertisement in regard to a 'Giant
Storewide clearance" which will
Elkins, Edna Johnson, March
(gin Saturday morning. Mr
Jones, Judy Lee, Elizabeth
;Jennings stated that this is a
Brown, Betty Jo Sills and the
, real bargain sale with
advisor, Mrs. Helen Gardner.
savings
on some merchandise
The
running
The Hardin FHA Chapter WU book Hardin chaptr's scrap, as much as 100 percent.
well represented at the spring due received a "good" rating
I
to the hard work of Trent.
Rollie Cox of Route 7 was a district divting held April 7 at Collins, historian.
Murray State College auditorium
i recent patient at the
Theme of the
'Hospital in Paducah. Riverside 1 Thoee attending were: Trena FHA on Parade program wail
and Future Vo.
Collins, Betty Bussey, Audrey cations
in Home Economics

j

Hardin FHA Group
Well Represented

,i
,

INDIVIDUALLY
POCKETED COILS

3 BIG DAYS
Beginning
•

• (I

r'aduc•O' V 2/4.tf.).‘ Eadhi011 StO,
41P-.•

j

THURSDAY
9:00 A.M.

it omen

Open,tiF,
168 3y0 Nites
lilatI111111111111
fffffffffff

Minnen's takes great pride in
announcin the formal opening of their
beautiful
new store . . . featuring jUnior,
misses' and half-size dresses and a
formal and bridal shop. You'll love
complete
the free and easy shopping
facilities
at
Minnen's, the sparkling styles,,the
exclusive lines, the moderate prices.
We toke this opportunity to
thank you kir the wonderful
reception you have given
us and to reaffirm our pol y of
bringing you the utmost in style at
popular
prices with comnetent sales
pers nnel to help you.

LADIES' Sit.
E.D DRASTICALLY

Reg. 8.93 now $695
Reg. ".95 now $595
Reg. 5.95
New

$4.49
No% $3.49

Reg. 4.95

ONE

E
TAW

WOMEN'S and
410,1
1 1a.,

ONE

SUMMER DRESSES

. can't tell you the brsnd name
of these lovely dresses,
because they
selling in franchjsetj stores now at
$10.95 to 019.95. They are nationally advertisec and known
tnq lines. Yo 'II recogniee everywhere as being among the country's leadthe brand immediately.
We have a grand array of
lovely styles, fabrics and colors
and you'll want
to buy several at the special
price. we are offering them during
our Grand
Opening Even

lady priced at $10.95 and $12.95
Opening Days Special

TAJO

WOMEN'S and

90

fffff

1111,11111,11,11q1,1.1,01011,11111111111111
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#110.1,,I.01Mtp
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You are
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Week, no purchaseay
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following
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door
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prizes . .
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. • •SHORT!:
.
by 8/ue
DRESS BY
PAJAMAS
Swa
n.
Value $5
DELUXE
95
DRESS BY
HALmAR•
DRESS BY
(Or''aPlAueUL$1A
4.Y7
MAR-TEE
volue
.••
$17.95
corroN
• ..
No-ironBLOUSE
value $8
.95
botiste by
DRESS bY
Envin-Erwra
Peg
• k4di $5
• • . Palm, r . ' "
95
DRESS by
$10.95e to
Carole
King $17.95 Yolue
.••
DRESS b y
$8.95 to
Trino
$19.95
• •.
value
$14.95 to
SHORTS,
Thermo .loc
$22.95
value
BLOUSE,
•••
$2•98 value
Thermo Jac
T
trwill•
SHIRT,
••
$2.98
Jon*
value
DRESS by
•
•
.
Par
$1.98
Perkins
yoke
DRESSES by
•••
$5.95
Betty
yoluo
Hortfoni

• •.

Other

SHOES cg*

lovely
SOUVENIR

$10.95
value
prizes.

POR

EVERY

LAD?

DRIP DRY

A
Smart fashion for afternoon, with the tiny
jacket . . . perfect for evening c,
u scooped,
sleeveless sheath dress. The linf: is definitely slimming, with narrow
skirt 'land closely
fitted jacket. The fabric is brand n Jw Meadow
bark .
o crease-resistant all rayon with a
deep, nubby texture. Dress and
med in frosty white. Sizes i4',jacket trimto 221
/
2.
Regular $16.95.

Perfect Quality
Now Only

NYLON HOSE
Full fashioned, 15 denier
Your 4hoic. of 51 or 80 gaups

Fashion in simplicity, with o
smooth cellar and buttons
to just below the waist. Sizes 12 to
20. Regular $10.95.

SUMMER SKIRTS
Printed Cottons flared or pleated styles.
22 to 30. Rog for price $5.95. Special duringRIM
our
Grand Opening vent

A Silver Dollar Free with
each Cash Purchase of $10.00
or more... During Our Grand
Opening Event!

say young of
giverS DieS;
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Doty Native
held_°.1
rglom„&
_Ads wie
ri •
afternoon
111T11—..asy

With complete set
of attachments!
Famous G-E Swivel-Top
Rolls easily; cleans easily;
stores easil)
Extra-large "Throw-Away"
Bag
Powerful, dependable G-E
motor

FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
BENTON

CALVERT CITY

FOR SALE — 194S Avery Trac- 1FOR SALE — Four-room house
tor. plow disc and cultivator. aid bath. Electric heat. Located
Good condition. $475.00. See Ray or Walnut Street in Benton. Tel51c
Thweatt, Calvert City Route 2, ephone LAkeside 7-7667
near Lone Valley. Also pair of
Pheasants for sale.
SHERIFF'S SALE
WANTED — A woman ,of refine- . By virtue of a judgment diment to represent a growing 'or- re Aed to me, which was issued
ganization in this community. to me from the clerk's office of
Part time, excellent remunera- Marshall County Court in favor
tions. Contact the Courier office of L. B. Harris against M. Wagrtsc (',seller. I or one of my depfor further information.
Friday, May 4th,
FOR SALE—Sweet potato plants. ut es will on
in the eveo'clock
one
at
1056
Grown in open beds from well
Airport in
Dam
Ky.
the
ig
at
ni
selected seed. 300 for $1--500 for
County,
Marshall
Gilbertsville,
$1.50 — 1,000 for $2.50. BELL'S
Sale
Public
to the
to
expose
PLANT FARM, F. 0 . B. GLEAfollowing
h
•
bidder
t
highest
51p
SON, TENN.
property or so much thereof to
FOR RENT — 6 room house with sa:isfy the amount of plantiff':
bath: $30.00 per month. 4 rourn de Dt, interest and cost to court
e twin Cessna airplane, serial
house with bath: $30.00 per mo.
2 room garage apartment with r:c. N 65849 NC 78, same being
water in house: $12.00 per mo. !ocated at Ky. Dam Airport in
Call R. C. Riley, Phone LA 7-3701 Gilbertsville, Ky. The amount
or LA 7-5721.
48c ,0 be raised $150.00 together with
cort. Terms: Said property to be
:.oki on credit of three months,
PERMANENT SALES
the purchaker thereof required
OPPORTUNITY
to make bond for the purchase
Due to increased demand for price but the purchaser shall
George Washington Hospitali•la- I,ave the right to pay cash for
tion Protection, cur company sarie to abate interest thereon.
neerls a number of full time
This the 18th day of April 1956.
representatives and also will acFilly Watkins, Sherriff of
cept reporrible men on a par:
shall County.
50o
time basis if working hours can
be arranged. This presents an
opportunity to a great number
of people to add some nice earnings to their present income. In
fact several of our part time
employees are enjoying pleasant work and at the same time
adding $65.00 to $75.00 per week
to their pay check. Write P. 0.
Box 662, Bowling Green, Ken •
tucky for an early personal in"Maybe money can't hu)
terview. We will be expecting to
but it'll help you
balminess,
}:ear from you at a very early
get
synthetics!"
some
fine
date.
482
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Stokleys Country Gentleman—White Cream Style

CORN

303 can 9 for

Stokleys Old-Fashioned Chopped

KRAUT

1

LESS OVERHEAD—LESS PROFIT
MEANS LOWER PRICES

ROBIN

303 can

0.29c

2

HOOD

1 1955 FORD FAIRLANE 4
-door, 2-tone paint, radio, heater, fordomatic.
1
turn signals, backup lights. New Car
performance at used car price.

1955 FORD Customline V-8, 4-door with
radio, heater, fordomatic, turn signals. A Riley hand-picked
value.
1954 MERCURY MONTEREY 4-door,
2tone paint, radio,
heater, mercomatic drive, white sidewall
tires. Sharp
and ready.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door, 2-tone
paint, heater, white sidewall tires. Its a honey and priced to
sell.
1954 FORD MAINLINE V-8, 4-door. Has
a heater and priced
at your speed.
1954 BUICK SUPER 2-door Hardtop,
2-tone paint, radio,
heater, dynaflow, power brakes, new
tubeless firm
Its loaded.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super N8
Holiday, radio, heater, hydramatic, white sidewall tires. A dream
boat at a very
reasonable price.
1954 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR, 2
-door, power glide, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires. Low
Mileage. See it.

1952 CHEVROLET 4-door, heater,, new tires, seat covers.
Priced to sell.
1952 DODGE 4-door, heater, seat ciivers and new tires.
1951 BUICK SPECIAL 2-door with Iradio, heater and dynaflow.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door Cranbro4, with radio, heater and
seat covers.
1951 FORD CUSTOMLINE V-8, 2-d or with radio and heater.
1951 FORD CUSTOMLINE V-8, 4-d or with radio and heater.
1950 PLYMOUTH 2-door Cranbro k, radio, heater, seat
covers.
1950 CHEVROLET DELUXE 4-dooi with radio and heater.
1950 FORD 2-door, radio, heater, g4od tires, good price.
1949 CHEVROLET 4-door deluxe, r dio, heater, seat covers,
good tires. Runs and drives god.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-door, deluxe 4ith radio...and heater.
1953 FORD PICK-UP, black with heater. Hand picked,
priced to sell.

2nd Crop Frozen Foods
--Tennessee

STRAWBERRIES
FANCY

YMATOES

. Carnation
Malted Milk
CNOCOLATE OR NATURAL

SPerio
.1
Purchasn'

tube

COTTON Sr
10T
to

New Texas White Sweet
Burmuda

ONIONS

lb. .

SCHULTz

&

_ •
fori'riihnL:rdavyel
ssi

BuRCH

5c CRACKERS
'
'
I

and no .
lotto
ron
22 to s• No

ay Young of
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Rivers Dies;
unty Native --

Home F
reek -

We Will

BL
By The

services were held at
Rivers Methodir
r
t Friday afternoon
y Young, 76. She had,
ong resident of Lyon

Western

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

ces were conducted
A. H. Alexander and
lbeck-Cann, was in GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
POST TO ELECT OFFICERS
e Cemetery.
Claytoa
were
s
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
Oldrrgeiet

maiet

American Legion, will elect of-

Morris,

Kentucky
'
s Largest Weekly Newspaper

Benton and Marshall County
'
s Home Newspaper

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
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Cash Register Taken Mrs. Nimmo Hostess
From Store Found in To New Harmony's
McCracken County
Homemakers Club

ficers Monday night, April 23
Noble Young.
g is survived by one Officers elected will served unBurglars took a cash register
y', oung Grand Rivers, til the spring of 1957.
ond
$120 and 50 cartons of eigIt
has
been
West
of
the
post's custom
. Ida Griffin
r,
and 10 grand- through the years to elect of- arets form the Collins and Marficers sometime between March
and June 1.
The meeting will,be held in
the school auditorium and will
start promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
All members are urged to be
present. No other business will

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Woolfolk ;4 was a recent patient at
if Benton are the parents of a I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
1aughter born at the McClain '
''llnic in Benton Thursday, April
12. The new arrival has been
named Dianne. Mrs. Woolficyik
and baby are at their home(in
Benton now,

(Left From Last Week)
The New Harmony Homemakers met Apri, 9 at the home of
Mrs. Grace Nlimmo. The meeting
was called to order by the president, Mrs. LilSie Castleberry, and
the devotionet1 was led by Mrs.

hall grocery at Possum trot
Wednesday night, April 11, and
the empty cash register was
found in a roadside ditch in McCracken County on the morning
Jeanette Smith and Mrs. Hattie
of April 13.
Robert Buchanan of Paducah Reeves.
Potialt 1tii ich was served at
be transacted at Monday night's Route 4 found the register, with
noon
to 16 embers and three
meeting.
ihe cash drawer removed, as he
visitors—M
rs. Anna Thompson
Was cutting bushes along the old
and
Misses
Nancy Freeman and
railroad righ-of-way near the
,Sunshine
Colley.
Epperson

11-115 co 1- 'Y& Go-f
JEST C.S MUCH MONEY As
Kis EvaR NAD —
'ONLY
1VOU LE \,
/fRE JE51'
SHORT0' .!!1
cOLUVrtRAI.

Road.
In the afterinoon, Mrs. Castle-Sheriff Billy Watkins said the 1 berry
register was the same as the or. collarsgave thie lesson on sewing
taken from the grocery, which is played and facings. Games were
operated by Govie Collins and prize. and Mrs. Smith won the
Tpm Marshall.
The next meting will be held
Sheriff Watkins is hunting ,com
May
.
.3 at the tiorne of Mrs. Versuspects in the burglary.
na Minter. Visitors are wel-

ERIAL WASHABLE WALit.i).APERS
re as economical

WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question

Mrs. Naomi Vines Is HARDIN GIRL PLEDGES
SORORITY AT MURRAY
New President of
Alpha Bets Alpha, library

science fraternity at Murray
State College, will hold its spring
initiation se/ice April 19 at 4
p. m. in thelub room.
The pledgesi this semester are
Norma Jean Warren, junior from

Mrs. Namoi Vines was elected
president of the ‘Voman's Auxin.
tiry of Harrison Vickers Post No.
144. American Legion, Friday Murray, and Bobby Rudd, junior
nig•lit. at Gilbertsville.
from Hardin. ;Last semester the
Other officers elected were fraternity initiated
12 members.
Mrs. Esther Farley, first vice
president; Mrs. Faye Brigman,
scond vice president; Mrs. Rachel Barter, secretary.
Mrs. Ambie Timmons, treasurer: Mrs. Dollie Brigman, chaplain; Mrs. Alta Norman, sere-ean`—at-arms; Mrs. Martha
Draffen, historian; Mrs. Osa
Johnson, child welfare.
Men of the post will elect officers Monday night. April 23

LOSS OF A LEG doesn't prevent Ben Marquis, a Presque
Isle, Me.,
civil defense communications worker from getting
to his post during
Operation Brushup, a recent test alert in the town.
Radioman Marquis is considered one of Pi ..s(i dc Isle's most
dependable civil defense volunteer:.
(Milne CD Photo by Bruce Wright)
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Contractors never have ail)
trouble working with tile from

into the air
It fell to earth,
I know not where."
Tell him it's in my oar windshield and to come and get it.
Will my Comprehensive Insurance pay for a new SO
windshield?
For the answer t.. this, and a;
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland Insurano
Agency, Kenton, Ky.
Phone 453)

)4 4
.•

0
•e•

the LONG CONCRETE CO
Tile is manufactured to meet
all requirements and speciiications. Drop by soon and
pick out your design and color scheme for that new bath

Illiemeet414C.•

;;; • ••

:

•••;
•••• ; •.•

k ••

BLOCKS

/4,000

CEMEN T

YAIIIWAI

RFADY MIX CONCRETE
CA(VERT CITY,KY
BE NTON,KY
?HONE 520
PHONE 4751

....

*RIGSPECIAL

Hardin 4-H Group
Holids Program
The IIardin 5th and 6th graci.
Club met ,at the school on
April 11 for a safety program.
Linda Harrison discussed
spring housecleaning; Billie Nelson talked on "Is the Electric
, Fence Safe?';• May Grogan on
, "Where to Look for Hazards,"
!Carol Salyers on "Removal of
Hazards" and Gary Young on
"Farmstead Wiring."
Members answered roll call
' with a safety slogan.
'Linda Utley, secretary, read
minutes of the last meeting.
Hardin Rally Day, April 18,
also was discussed.
'

Think of ic! All the beaut:., th
glamour of genuine Imperial for
as little as 94ç per roll. Why put
up with drab walls kyli,.n 1-eauty
•
costs so little? See tIir :day!

4-H

.1111••• mra•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1/8/0/..

Carnation
Milk
Always smart . . . always popular . . . a "must" for your
-•orin? wardrobe. Rif?: selection of styles and colors. Choose
from linen weave fr,bricl and d ip-dry cottons in black,
blue, toast, roc.
helve and navy blue solids. Also
colorful print pattPrns includInef l. der prints, space prints
and geonv.
,tric print:. Sizes 22 to 30.

for a real buy,
I take a goodthelookmarket
at this one. ,
F YOU'RE in

It's a 1956 Buick SPECIAL—which means,
But look again at the price news it earriel;.
It tells you this big

T7014 SHRTS
II for $2.98 ...
p'ir.:.twise save.;
whopninq 99c!
from c!iarnbrays,
eave3, denims, baseave3 and no-iron
Cottons. Newest

Buick SPECIAL Can be
yours- for only a few dollars more than
the price of the well-known smaller eats
—for even less than sonic models of 4thost,
very same cars.(And the price well sltOW
you proves how true that is.)
The gospel truth is — this brawhy
beauty is the biggest bundle of high
style and hot performance ever offered
in Buick's lowest-priced Series.

that, though, doesn't completely
explain why Buick outsells every car in
America except the two well-known
smaller ones.
To understand the big reason, you've
got
to know something about how much
more pure automobile you get for your

The extra thrilt--that comes from the
world's most modern transmission. For,
at your option, you can also have the new
double-action take-off — and the extra
gas-saving mileage—of Buick's advanced
new Variable Pitch Dynaflow.f

Even

are some of the things we'd like
you to know, firsthand, about the 1956
Buick. And we'll let the car itself — and
that low price tag — do the talking.
Will you come in—real soon—this week
maybe?
rrliose

money in a 1956 Buick —

The extra satisfaction of commanding
Buick's walloping new 322-cubic-inch V8

,

engine—
The extra joy and comfort of Buick's new
buOyant ride, Buick's matchless new
handling ease, Buick's extra solidity of
structure—

•

tNew Advanced Variable Pitch Dynatiow is the
only Dyruzfloto Buick builds today. It is standard
on Roadmaster, Super and Century—optiorial at
modest extra cost on the Special.

gEM
r
.. v.,

•••..............

guAson...

22 to '30.

T A NEW LOW PRICE-4-Season Comfort In your now Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING

SANE
MORTAR

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES AKE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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plan.
the Army's unit rotation
Armorei
Whitt's unit, the 3rd
stationed at Fort
, Division, now
ith
Knox, Ky., will replace the
Europe.
in
Infantry Division
specialist
An ordnance parts
Whitt enterei
Pvt. Boyd N. Whitt, whose wife In the division,
July 1955 and cornLeft from Last Week
Ronald Ford, secretary; Gary Francette, lives on Route 2, Ben- the Army in training at Fort
North Marshall FFA Chapter Fizzel, treasurer; Jimmy Chum- ton, is scheduled to leave the pleted basic
elected officers at a meeting bier, reporter; and Way4e Peck. U. S. for Germany next month Knox.
Whitt, son of M. and Mrs.
as part of Operation Gyroscope
held Monday night, April 9, at sentinel.
the school. The officers are:
hapter
The North Marshall
James Keeling, president; Jim- on ribbons on all entries at the
my Duninghan, vice president' district field day held 4t Mutyr .The chapter is planing a
work day on April 18 fo raise
money for the followi g projects.
1. Preparing
school grounds.
2. Buying agriculture upplies
IN THE CENTER OF
books.
and
Mrs. Izzie Burkhead, 83, died
3.
Lending
money to oys to
THE THEATRE AND
early Sunday morning at th.!
animals
buy
for
their
pr
SHOPPING DISTRICT
home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
4. Promoting school cholarFoust Jr., on Route 7.
Mrs. Burkhead had resided in ships.
5. Send boys to state
Metropolis and had been visiting
tional
meetings.
:n the Foust home for a few days.
Children Under 14 FREE!
6.
Train
boys in b comInm
Her birthday was Friday.
community
leaders.
Her death was caused from a
• 250 Rooms with Bath
7. Buying materials or ti"e
9lood vessel breaking near the
commun1ty.
• Ratesfrom $3.50 Single
• cart.
Funeral and burtal services
• Excellent Coffee Shop
were held Wednesday in MeMrs. F14 E. Lunn of Texas City,
• Reasonable Prices
-ropolis.
Texas, who came to visit with
• Air Conditioning
Mrs. Foust attended a funeral her father, Mr. Wells, father of
)f an atilt and cousin in Me- Paul Wells, deceased, and care '
• Fan in Every Room
tropolis one day last week.
for him during a serious illness.
• Ciradating Ice Water
took,him back to her holme last
week. Neal Tolbert took ;hem in
NEWEST HOTEL IN
-

North Marshall ITA
Group Picks Officers

Background Scripture: Acts 6-1-8:3.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 1011-8.

HY do people get killed for
W being
Christians? It seernS in:redible, and it hasn't happened
to most Christians. But it does
happen. Christianity was perhaps
only a few months old when the
first martyr, Stephen, met his
death at the hands of a mob. Now
the peculiar feature of that mob
was that it was so respectable.
Not a hoodlum in
the lot. They weie
all civic leaders.
men high in religious circles. In
fact, it was the
high court .that
adjourned and, became the stionethrowing Mob
They would," not
that Dr. Foreman
have said
they murder d Stephen. They
would have paid they executed
him. But tha makes it all the
more of a puzzle. A hoodlum
might shoot down a good Christian
just for meanness, but why should
men of distinetion kill a man for
no other crime than being a
!
Christian?

Pvt. Boyd N. Whitt
Soon to Leave for
Duty in Germany

Mrs. Burkhead Dies
At Rt. 7 Home of
Mrs. R. A. Foust Jr.

Symsonla,
Frank Whitt, Route 1,
teacher
English
Ky., is a former
He atSchool.
High
at Symsonia
for
tended Murray State College
o years.
Pa%
Courit.:

Suzanne Combs, daughtet
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Combs of Benton was very ill for a aay or so
last week in the Murray Hospital,
n Filbeck-Cann ambulance.
Mr3. L P. Gregory and Mre.

cipie oh,
NOY.
the 461:
Chapel Iqg
kre. sysi
hes

HOTEL

When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much

FAMILY RATES

to the appearance of your job,
but
adds nothin! to its cost Let us
prove
this with quotations on anything
from
bminess card to a catalog.

MEMPHIS
A SOUTHWEST HOTEL.
DADEIMK OF MITT

MAIN and MONROE
PHONE 8-6441
,

FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT

A. P. PICKENS,
Manager

Blood of the Martyrs
Before trying to answer that
question, we mght glance through
history and see a few other cases.
Circumstances vary, but the kind
of martyrdom that was Stephen's
is always esse tially the same. No
one ever brirgs the killers into
court. Who would have brought
suit against ithe .Sanhedrin for
killing Stephe ? They were the
court. Who cr
c ld arrest the Emperor Nero fo burning the Chris;
tians alive in his gardens? Who
cpuld have written a letter to ;he
paper (if there had been one)
complaining a out the mass murders, by great empeiors like Diocletian or M rcus Aurelius, of
innocent Chri tians7 So it was
when Joan of Arc was bUrned at
the stakes, or Ilten "Bloody Matt:"
was running4 ,A :Id a .::.i .,15t the
Protestants,...: tht2 iliif.- 1revolution ea • ; :i t.e (-1 --,'.h /4 i),,
hpdy kno.x, i L.... :... ••• Ii , .1 01:
revolution has brought death to
Christians aga,)iii our time. The
persecutors m y be .bishops, and
eathen emperors,
arch-bishops,
"people's gove mments," ,.er Attican chiefs. ti e, always have
the law on then- ode, and what is
more serious, ti. %y have public
opinion. When the caily
missionaries tol the American Indians were toiahawked, as so
many of them 'ere, does any one
mippose that their scalps Were
buried to destroy traces of the'
er:me? Not a bit of it, —some
Indian warrior ,ore the scalp and
everybody in his
-..as the envy
•,•illage. Always the murder of the
'.7hristians is Iclone with public
.nowledge.

• Letterheads

• Tickets
e Envelopes (All Styles and Size)
• Ruled Forms
• Statements

8 FOR
20 FOR
3 FOR
Idenification Pictures
Copies of Legal Papers, etc.
Baby Portraits A Specialty

EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE

The Only Automatic Printing Press in Marshall

On Watches, Diamonds, S140tguns, rtstols, Radios, Typewriters, Televisions and Valuables

Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.

Expert watch repairing . Quick Service
guaranteed

Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints

H.V.

!Iersacution Can Be Avoided
We can movel a little closer to
,,ur question by remembering that
Ihe church has not always been
uersecuted. Sometimes if has bean
highly praised, welcomed. liono*ed
It may even stcceed in running
:he country. No ody would dream
1,1 persecuting 4,—in fact, it may
Lurn the tables -41d persecute other
• people. Oh—yon say at once-'A:hen that happens, it isn't the
church of God any more; the
true church will always be per: ecutad, and when it isn't, it is a
,ign it is no longer the true church.
—There is soml truth in that, but
1 is saying to much. A church
may be free from persecution and
still be largebi. Christian. Howover, you can !set it down as a
rule: Wheneve the church, and
the people in It, do just what
everybody else does and think
what every or
thinks, then it
will not be persecute.

"I Had a Higher Fuehrar"
Martin Niernuieller is a case in
point. He was a hero of World
War I who later became a minister
When Hitler took over Germany.
Pastor Niemoeller went along with
what Hitler did, or at any rate he
said nothing, 4or a long time.
And all that tim , Martin Niemoel•
ler went right an with his church
work undisturbed. Then finalay
Hitler was too much even for
NiemoeUer's strbng stomach, and
he defied Hitler "I had a higher
Fuehrer," he taid years later,
a higher Leader. So the police
came and marehed that minister
off to jail, ane morning after
church. You see? The church is
never persecuted when all it says
to the world around it is "Yes,
yes, we agree".' The church has
been persecuted, and will be persecuted here in America even,
if and when—like 4tephen of old—
it dares to set ithdve public opinion,. custom. s I'mores," respect.
abilities, authoeities and powers,
outlinu
Letder.
the Higher
eopyrighted by the
(Based en
Division et ChrisfIan Education.. Na.
t
e
Churches et (.hriet
Donal Connell of
In the U. IL A. Its rased by Community

Press Berries.)

1
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RICKIVIAN'S JEWELRY
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway

Paducah, *Cy

o
lorgan. Trevathan and Gunn

Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous tenstopped . . . or strikingly relieved
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 otft of 4
pressed —just before your period
women got glorious relief!
each month? A startling article in
Taken regularly, Pinkhanirs reREADER'S DIGEST reveals such
lieves the headaches,cramps,hervpre-menstrual torment is needless
ous tension. .. during and before
misery in many cases!
your period. Many women hever
Thousands have already discovsuffer—even on the first day! Why
ered how to avoid such suffering. should you? This month,stars takWith Lydia Pinkham's Compound
ing Pinkham's. See if you !don't
and Tablets, they're so much hapescape pre-menstrual tension ...so
pier, less tense as those "difficult
often the cause of unhappin
days" approach!
Get Lydi
Lydia Plnkham's I. doctors' tests on amazing
Pinkham's
egehas a remarkable product, 3 out of 4 mosses get
tabe Compound
soothing effect on
relief of nervous distress, pals! or d.envenient4 new
the source of such
Tablets which have
distress. In doctors' Wonderful relief during and
blood -building iron
before
those
"difficult
days"!
tests, Pinkham's
added. At druglgists.
.0e..4 doctor

.:0Vt 11AV 1:}* .'()'t

If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real
Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT

HURLEY REAL ESTATE
026 MaIn

(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON
Phone LA7-5051

GOING FISHING- visi"DICK HENSON
• i—AT
RBSTAURANT
SODlt
FOUNTAIN

REALTOR
•INDUSTRIAL SITES
•COMFORTABLE HOME
FHA or GI Loans
•PROPERTY MANAGEME\
•KY. LAKE PROPERTY
•GOOD FARMS
•SELECT BUSINESS LOT

You Can't Go Moo
Real Estate

daughter of civie

ombs o Ben- L.
ecittlik
a Gay or
d0'tbegbt,
rray Hospital. Chapel—
'‘
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Youth Drowns as
Car Goes Into Lake;
3 Friends Escape

14)!Z THE LARGEST AND MOST

bulance.
orY and
_ Mrs-

"'44e10

. MPLETE SELECTION OF

7.NE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN

tivase
• -sinanslaip
o More!
!min, see um
hip adds much

We Cordially Invice
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised

Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows

Fashions

and Doors

Shop a: Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store

your „1.(,ii13, but
t Let us prove
n anything from
at alt.

Weare showing

NEW WALL PAPER

OVER 500 PAPEI3.S TO CI-tOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over taper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.

Marshall, Calloway,
Five Counties, Graves,
Carlisle, Hickman.
SERVICE TROUBLE
N CALL DUTY FOR
MAY FIELD, KY.

South Side Square
Featuring

Hardin FHA Group
Well Represented
At Murray Event

• MOREHEAD BROS•

YOUR

For
kel

We maxe drapes and Slip covers.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs

hue Hit nts

SHOPPING

Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Squart

.•
ng Press in M

GUIDE
IN

MAYFIELD

RIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops

Gorham — Cowie
Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling

ware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and supplies
LEIN rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment

HAMILTON
— GRUEN
BULOVA — EL..
ILLINOIS — rtENRUS — WADSWORTH
AND urriaER WATCHES

Kentucky Lake had its first
drowning of the 1956 season last
Friday night at 10:30. The victim was Kenneth Earl Cissell,
17, of Paducah.
Cissell and his girl friend and
another young couple drove onto
the old ferry landing road b‘ low the dam by mistake and tl e
car plunged into the lake b( fore the driver, Philip Carrie,
17, of Paducah, relized what wp.s
happening.
The girls were Misses Lai
Kerr and Martha Rawlings, bola
of Paducah.
All of the youths escaped from
the sinking car through window8
of the car and started swimming
toward shore. Cissel, who was a
good swimmer, Is thought to
have suffered a cramp. He grabbed Miss Rawlings and pulled
her under twice before she bro; 0
his grip. She was rescued by two
unidentified men in a boat. TI.8
other couple swam to shore.
Cissell's body was found ne 111
where the auto went down 11
members of the Marshall Couny
Rescue Squad. Funeral and bui ial services were held for Cissell
In Paducah Monday.

Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street
Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)

REECE'S

The Hardin FHA Chapter w, e
well represented at the :,prit g
district meeting held April 7 !Ai
Murray State College awlitorim
Those attending were: Tr-I, a
Collins, Betty Bussey, A udriElkins, Edna Johnson, Marc
Jones, Judy Lee, Elizabe"I
Brown, Betty Jo Sills and tl.e
advisor, Mrs. Helen Gardner.
The Hardin chapter's sera' book received a "good" rating
due to the hard work of Trer.
Collins, historian.
Theme of the program wfle
FHA on Parade and Future Vc-cations in Home Economics.

Style

7th and
The Finest In

Men
'
s Wear

Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
* Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remembe`ir! REECE'S is West Kentucky's SI
for Men. Visit This Smart Store

MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby chicks Started
or Chicks

(Left From Last Week)
The Truthseekers class of Fit t
1Missionary Baptist Church he .1
'a party at the home of 7,1.
Stella Foust Tuesday nigI
with 14 members present.
The president, Mrs. Alton W: hams, presided during a bu- ness meeting. Mrs. Homer F, v
gave the devotional.
After the business meeting,
social hour was conducted :I
Mrs. Joe Asher, Mrs. R. C. Wal. er and Mrs. Alton Williams, w 0
assisted Mrs. Foust in servil g
refreshments.
Those attending were: Me dames R. 0. Vick, Otto Car 1,
Viola Fields, Alton Willian
Bessie Downing, Homer Faw,
C. Walker, Ed Austin, Joe As! er, Luther Siegler and the hos -

ess.
Take 36 Months to Pay

LINDSEY'S

FEEDS
Our ihicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796
Cuba Road

ANI) t.;PaCE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
HOOVER CLEANERS
'ZENITH TELEVISION
CHRYSLER Airuemo Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plurnaang Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brae
Factory seconds on matMattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
S'l ORE
205 E. B'Way

Phone 1727

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West BroadWay

Mayfield, Ky.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature

Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.

Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE

LOCHRIDGE

We Feature Only - Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel

RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
4

TER SAW SHOP
-19

SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Cuba Road
Mayfield, Ky.

• FURNITtrf

FOR CIIILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
'balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens

VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

EDITERRALN BONBON - 4
Sporty cottons like this white piq 9
beach coat, designed by "Mediu •
ranecnne de Confections" of Nic „
are the last word on the Riviera.
11•1111111111MININIIIIIIIIIIIII0411111411111110
Yo
01 .

REBUILD
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Buck Brien Quits
Post as Deputy to
3ecome Trooper

fore becoming deputy sheriff.
His duties at that time consisted
mainly of giving tests for driving licenses.

And there is still time too, for plication of sawdust and
but the thought is worthy of
aluM1- a thtlet
being passed on:
the planting of shrubbery or num sulphate to make an add
soil
needed for their
"I paid a dime for a package perenlals that have more lasting
th and 2
1111
little muscular energrow
a
tosse
gy for thel,
clerk
d
seed
the
of
s And
value. How rewarding is creep- cultivation. Have
you noticed the
BY BEATRICE BREE
signs of the healthy growth of them out with flip.
ing phlox! Where it grows in attractive azalea
"Flower are words which
plant at the
our community.
"We've got them assorted for abundance it creates its own lit- Sinunon'
s home?
a babe may understand."
need
James B. (Buck) Brien is atman'
ever
s."
s
y
But, there is a part every intle fairyland! The masses of It
—Bishop
'nding training school fo
He said with a smile on hi. at the 'Nile home on Mayfield- Edward Bok translated
dividual can play in the beautiit
,..ate Troopers at Frankfort.
highway make that entrance in- grandmother's philosophy,"make
Mrs. W. W. Holland has re"Trailing clouds of glory o we fication of his town — that of lips.
Brien quit his post as Mar- turned from Guthrie,
"Pansies and poppies and as- to town most attractive. Another the world a more beautiful place
Ky. where come from
Ciall County deputy sheriff on she spent sever
God who is our ome" giving a little attention and
place of interest is the grouping for having lived in it," Into the
al weeks with
ters
and peas!
time to the planting of his own
I pril 6 to enter the trooper Mrs. Ada Love
(Wor
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—
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building of Bok Tamer
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—
we
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.
and Lake
Ten cents a package and pick of pink and white dogwood trees
school.
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s, Fla. and the
naturally respond to the eau- premises. With litter cleared aoffic
dent
fron
the
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t
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory
as you please."
plant
ing of
The cadets will attend two
its surroundings, and
ties of the World of N ture way and the yards well-groomed
And it flashed through my Main Street.
made It
six-week periods of formal ol Route 5 were shoppers in town
which is so akin to hea enly as a suitable background, and mind as I took them this time. I reiterate that each section of one Of the show places in Florschooling in police subjects and Monday.
ida. Like his gran
i.he good earth warming up in
You have purchased a miracle town could achieve distinction
dmot
then spend two or three months
Mrs. Ida Bufford of Route 5 things and — "as daily we ust spite of sudden
made a rocky island her who
cold blasts and here for a dime!
off the
on-the-job training before join- and her daughter, Mrs. Virgil travel farther from the ast."
plan
speci
for
ting
al
Whe
s.
we
n
coast of Europe,
snow flurries along
You've a dimes worth of life observe what individuals
habitable and
ing the State Police force.
York of Route 4 were shoppers we "still are nature's pr ests" entary "spray" of with a monothe
In
r
verdant this immigran
hailstones, we in your hand!
t editor guesk k
recognizing the languag
Brien was a State Trooper
communities have done to a- created a
of can sow those
in Benton Monday.
place of lasting
annu
als
out
or
set
You'
ve a dime's worth of mys- chieve such we know it could be
flowers throughont our liv s as
betnity licGratt
those plants ready for us in t!.e ery,
in the midst of a com
destiny, fate
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done
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too.
For in- Florida landscape.
stores that will later send "MessWhich the wisest cannot un- stance an "aza
have not the power to ex ress.
lea
_trai
whic
l"
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ages" of cheer to the passers-by. derstand
hal .
As a nation of people we ave
people travel south to see could
We cannot all have
Sometimes the investment of
the
In this bright little package, be made righ
op- and et
come to depend more and ore
a
t here — of course p rtunity of a Bok but we could
mere
upon the commercial mea s of lar's dime will yield several dol- now isn't it odd?
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scale — by
or shrub or
worth of pleasure. The auYou've a dime's worth of some- the expendit
conveying our words of love apannual.
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thor of the following is unknown
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er Bunner's poem,
I thing know only to God."
preciation, and sympathy forfor plants and a generous ap- "The Heart of a
Tree" closes with
getting the role our own h nds
can play in gardening to row
beautiful plants or in se • ng
those blossoms we tend, to eer
others.
We are not minimizing the importance of the florist. It is atifying indeed to have that usiness in Benton and it has •one
rmuch to help make Benton b auWOW.01w
tiful particularly on special ays
and during special seasons. hat
1: just another of the'any '
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WHITE COTTON
WORK GLOVES

Modeled after the very best nineteenth century furniture, this exquisite Spinet will capture your heart,
forever. 40" high. Small down payment, the hokince
extended over 36 months.

4.1C

pr.

BLUE RIDGE CHINA SALE

Extra -durable white cott
on
flannel, blue knit wrist
s.
Seam -free palm. Valu
e!

PLATTERS — BOWLS — PLATES — CUP
S — SAUCERS
FRUITER — CREAMER — SUGAR —
and Odd Pieces

5

C

USED PIANO & ORGAN SPE
CIALS
Baldwin errand
Estey Studio upright, Small
Wurilitzer Spinet, Blonde
Minshall Estey Organ
5 Practice Pianos _

to 25c

WORK PA

ORIENTAL TOUCH — Inspired by
Japanese kimonos and obis t is
cotton sateen print are4s by logepli
Love is set off II) gold butterfly obi
bow in back.

LEATHER PALM

All Purpose Gloves
$1.00

STRIPED OVERALLS
10-ea. Sea. -- Low Rack -- Size
30-46

Safety cuff or wide gauntlet
style. Full leather thum
b,
knuckle strap. Elastic back
.

grand for

Dungrarees $1.98
Vat-dyed, sanforized 10-oz.

per yd. denim. Copper rivet
ed,
stocked. Sizes 28 to 42.

3

Heavy duty ell;
uppers; extra
thick non-skid cork
and rub:
bet sole,. Brown. 6 to
11.

COLORS:

LEVI'S

White

Pink

The Original
RIvited Levi-course Weave Deni
m

Blue

Boys 6 to 12

Orchid

Lt. Green
JUMBO

Yellow

/41ific
2Q

2 front pockets, 2 chest pockets
—one with pencil slit. 2-way
zipper. Whiles, sttipes. 36 to
46.

Men's Jeans

WORK SHIRTS
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Howard Romne 1 Mrs. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt
• t the weekend cf Route 1 were shoppers in town
with relatives. Saturday.

pon
4. Crown
7. Stick
8. Exclamation of
sorrow
10. Drench
11. Suitable
18. Proprietors
15. Terror
16. Personal
pronoun
17. To steer
wildly
(naut.)
19. Verso
(abbr.)
20. Units of
work
23. Pocketbook
26. Sturdy
tree
28. Affirmstive vote
29. Calm
32. Reverberate
35. Radium
(sym.)
36. Loose
hanging
point
38. Editor
(abbr.)
39. In bed
42. Container
for liquid
48. Motion
picture
(slang)
47. Scarcer
48. Stack
of hay
49. Narrow
valley
50. Corifed.
erate
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ly versatile
As a Centerpiece

er Gift by
& BARTON
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closes with

•

•

•

;
set $13.50
As a Bread Tray

If or a loved one to
contemporary
bread tray in world
Barton silverplate .

As a Celery, Olive Dish

a lifetime and longer.

• zero:
..54 vete-

this 11 dish has

cl different uses and will
with any decor.
$13.50
Federal tax.

INA SALE
‘t- cERs
- Ind othi Places

As a Salad Dish

As a Vegetable Dish
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Personals
Mrs. Lawrence Wood and
ciatwhter of Mrs. Ray Turner of
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Friday. Mrs. Wood subscribed
for the Courier while in town
.
Mrs. L. G. Jones of Route 4
was 'a shopper in town Frid
ay
a-A while here subscribed
for

Carter Broaddus of 611vert
City was a recent patient at the
1. C. Hospital in Paducah;

Mrs. Ernie Darnell of ri.oute 3
was a shopper in town Fitiday.

Maud Johnson of this

newed his Courier subsczjptlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earl Lve of
Guthrie were visitors in entail
Monday.
Miss Venus Oakley of Route
5 was a visitor in Benton Saturday.

LS

"
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'
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Main Plant:

Garden Center
2600 CARIO ROAD - PADUCA
H, KY.
See our huge selection of Rose
Rushes in
Pots-Over 90 varieties, many now
in bloom

10th Street,
Broadway to
Ky. Ave.

IILUEN

Downtown:

C LE ANE R

117 No 4th

Iva

Main Plant Open 6 A.'M. to 9 P. M. Daily

Paducah

Kentuclei

We are a supplier of the state's larg
est poultry dressing
plant. This plant asks that we supply
them with more PURINA
FED BROILERS in the near future.
To meet this demand we
must have enough new houses in our are
a to house another 100,000 broilers.

••••‘..):•:

WE OFFER IOUALIFIED PERSONS:

,

•

1. For approximately $3,000 we will build and equip
you a

vf5.5
CpI

•

6,000 chick capacity broiler house whi
ch is ready to produce
broilers.
_
2. We will furnish chicks, feed, and sanitati
on to be paid fo'r
when broilers are sold.
3. We will assist kou in making arrangements
for financing
building and equipment.

In Other Words-WE ARE TAKING THE
GAMBLE ou of the CHICKEN BUSINESS!

R KCVO' ED VISO

•••4
4:417-0.
1141 • • • v:"
s,

COME IN OR WRITE
FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION
ALL INQUIRIES ARE SOLICITED

COME IN AND BRING YOUR WIFE OR HU
SBAND

•-

7-•-•

•

•

WARREN SEED COMPANY

.4•1e*:;;;`
I

'

DELIVERY SERVICE IN YOUR
AREA - BY T. L. NICHOLSON

t•.2

4.•

e?"r•-

$4
'
4
ESTER

••

SEND DRESSES, CefILDRIN'S CLOT141S, JACK1TS,
COATS, SUITS, SWEAT1RS, SKIRTS & IK.At4K1TS

Size of Box is 36 in. x 18 in. x 11 in.

e•:.!

TOP

•

In the felt weetekets will
be returned clean, refreshed ond Neely to use

.• #

This can be kour return on
a Broiler House investment of
from $3,000 to $5,000. On this
basis the guarantee profit alone
will pay out your investment in
less than 3 years. And remember,
the above figures axle only the GU
ARANTEE profits . . . in times
of good market, yoUr profit will
be much greater than the above
listed figures.

•

-

•

up to $100 plus usual
cleaning charges.

FOR PRODUCING BROILER CHICKENS

:401,

SHIRTS

nforised
131ack, •=--

This includes insurance protection

$1,000 to $2,000

down,00.00 a month.

Vei*
..041111t4r15

1.98
Cheno

We clean, store end
insure everything; safe •
'from mathe,fireoniltheft

m-size rug for as

95

We Stitched,
ockets with
n Thra flaps
n or Oral

Ert BOX

en

Minimum Yearly Income of

, shown here,
in a generous

Shirts1

en's Jeans

$300

GUARANTEED

$4.95
5.49
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Fraternity Holds
Candlelight Ritual
At North Marshall

M1FS Delphine Allen Stevens,
randdaughter of Mrs. Douglas
The North Mjarshull County
tevens of Vicksburg, Miss., and
"--igh School Chapter' of Beta, a
eice of Hal _Stevens of Benton.
rational non-secret `righ school
as married April 8 in Conran
,.ganization, increased its memJames Nicholas Marsh, son of
''...rship from 14. to 7 Tuesday,
r, and Mrs. James N. Marsh
t veiling, April 10, a a candlelIght ceremony.
f Benton.
rotha SalNew members are
The Rev. J. D. Hill, pastor of
Ramona
yer, Adel! English
e Missionary Baptist Church In
Dunn, Joyce Divine, ary Story.
ornith, performed the cereAquilla Barnes, Rela ae Littleony.
john, Betsy Smith, ay Story,
The couple were attended by
Gay Gray, Cecilia Sol mon, Donr. and Mrs. Jim Henson.
na Oakley, Charlotte Morefield,
Mrs. Marsh is a graduate of
enton High School, class of
955, and of Dranghon's Business
ollege in Paducah. She now
employed in the office of
ounty
tax commissioner.
DRIMBEATERS—These little tots could be off to a summer fashion
Mr.
Marsh
is &graduate of the
paa(le in Scout-Tex outfits of AVTinkl-Shed cotton by Dan River Mills.
enton High School, class of
Yong man at left wears dandy, weskit and tapered shorts over pined shirt. His friend sports a tunic with vertical check piping over
In 1
953 ,and Murray State College.
!,ound with matching material.
He is employed by Pittsburgh
etallurgical Co. in Calvert City.
After a short honeymoon, they
Na y Pogue, Dorothy Morefield, Mrs. 0. F. Ronnie,-Mr. and III reside in Benton.
Shir ey English, Joe Nanney, Mrs. B .L Mitchum, Mr. and
Mrs. Lillie Edmunds of SymMic ael Lewis Jerry Hall, John Mrs. Jerry Crowell of Florence,
Heil la, Gwenn Walker, Patricia Alabama ,spent the weekend in onia has been dismissed as a
Benton in the home of Mr. and anent from the Baptist HospiSolomon and Wilma Evans.
al in Paducah.
Membership in Beta is limited Mrs. R. L. Putteet.
to second-semester sophomores
or above who have a "B" average
or better. They must be approved
Save for membship by the faculty and
1 owner; low mile
the urrent members.
$2,000.
Ti c objectives of the society
N HARD1933 NASH STATES
are
jo build leadership, character
$995
_
TOP. All the extra
an .$595 and achievement. The chief pro1952 PLYMOUTH. Cl
ject till, year of the North Mar1952 FORD TUDOR
shali chapter is the school paper,
New motor
$"
6 "The Jet." Officers this year are
•R $495 Edna Joyce president; Nancy
1951 PLYylOUTH 2
,NValker, vice president; Nancy
1951 GHRYSLER HAR TzPP
! Henson, secretary; Carolyn Lee,
1 owner.
urer, and Jonda Greenfield,
;trea
4
DOO
1951 KAISER
ter.
i
epo
Good motor, good ti es,
' Pa ents of etilb members
$190 t nests of the club at the formal .
Special
1950 +MERCURY 4 DO
initiaiion and Um,. reception i
Nt'W paint
$295 . which followed. .
1948 STUDEBAKER 4
Ail informal initiation was
You can look the whole world over and
CHAMPION—New r ber. $165 conducted at school Monday,
still find no greaber boon to mankind
April 9. The girls had to wear
1948 NASH AMBASSA OR
than the precious trieasure of good health.
$99 men's ties and the boys wore
4 DOOR
It is our purpose to help you protect and
l hair ribbons. All the pledges
enhance your good health through chiarriM fish1n9. poles and "fished'
in the school hall during their
ropractic therapy. /iee what this science
free period.
may do for you.
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bors 38 MX&
hundreds awards NaOf.
ra Laying Contests.
eggs.
tecoNs over 300
Leghonas. 10
S ,;ernlied
sexed,
crosses,
;,:eoreas,
let U.S

STAND TALL
•
-TALL

18" 4 CYC E WITH MULCHER
(chops up th grass) — You do not SPECIAL
have to rake.jt.

•Full $11-note
yboard
•3 pedals
•Lustrous satin smooth
finish

• Yovt
whet* ifs
• NI tics to,,
• All 'Mons IV

stpplies, seeds,(tome or
Free i'arrar.g. Come`in
101
bulletin
:o: yir free
lacrease Poultry Pro-

"A piano value without
after you see the excitingequal"-thart trk
new Wurlitzetta;
In our store!

Open Nights

_
Or
LEASE - "Shady Acres.'
gas and oil, restaurant BUT
30'
la fountain, modern mu•
on
located
and bait,
I. Rental, Ky., old Bit- 3rd ,
r. road, near Camp Cur
oration regarding
please write A. t
:1500 Coilege Drive, De 5,10chrgan.
4bp

TI & MOTORS

Mrs: Amelia It.1cCormick of
Gilb-rtsville has been dismissed
207-219S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
as a patient from the Baptist
PADUCAH, KY.
Hospital.
!
Your Factory Franehised
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Dealer Route 3: were visitors in Benton
Monday.

1748 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

iVtat /OU
Pay Foi
:OCR CAR
ziRVICED kIGHT

PADUCAH'S NUMBER 1 FAVORITE

Al CONDITIONER OFFERS ITS,
BIG PRE-SEASON SALE

LATH:RAM

„ill Motor Sa:es
Bent(in, Ky
TELEVISION
the utmost in TV it's Itc.A
Liberal trade in allur: Bargain in used set-s •alis in Benton only
$2.uk;
10 SERVICE CENTER
Phone LA-7-7423
oulY H.R. Tower Dealer
a Marshall County
rts,-\ WIND;
, AND ATNINGs
Sakes ane, Draper ez,
Wootl shades
"Windows and Doors
gee
C. C. Burr
Li 7-7710
Benton, t,

More Mathes Sold In The South Than Any Other Brand

SEAUTIFUL
CKY LAI(fa

Newest 1 56 Furniture Cabinet Styling.
Fits Flush to Window! This Feature on All Models.
Non-Rust Aluminum Case Protects Working Parts.
Non-Rust Phenolic Base 5 Year G uarantee! (Metal base
lower cost)
Famous Tecumseh Compressor with
Factory-Trained Servicemen on

1:Calt78o0:1..ep
01 pyleate
Rsr
eo
pioasrirnum

Sales
Beriton, It.y.
'
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e
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Building
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arried to itt
Harper

SINGER SALES & ERVICE

GETT

INGROWN NAI

All makes of Bewmgl saacnines
HURTING YOU?
by "Bladder Weakness"[Getting
repaired. For prompt service sec U worried
Nights
frequent,
luternt, burning or Itch- COLD discomforts yield quickly ta
Immediate
s tr7 0
o
yni
tdOlc:luaddyd
George H. Dodd at 10 and Wai- Iniff • atit
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
Ilavioto common Kidney
Bladder
powders
work
nut streets, Benton, back of the
tablets
or
STANBACK
Relief!
quick, gr
gratifying,
icattrfaybilnets,
oLlitnry
g
fast to bring comforting relief from
A tevr drops of OUTGROS bring blessed
new high school gymnasium. Or comfils
pastdruggistyears prove safety and tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTCRO toughens the akin undemseath the
George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar Usedsucc• ;. i
TEX
nail, allows the nail to lie ent_and t
to
colds.
headaches
due
and
sauLtaguoa
or money-back
b
gutrantes.
under
aliammommismins St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341.
vents further pale end dhlaimfort. OUTUSO
I. available at all drug eounbers.
6-room house, hot
lap Hay, FOR SALE
TO BUY — Hickory
and cold watter.. Also, apartment and Ash timber. Write or con/4-1.1ty
pugh
48p at rear. L elite(' across street , tact Herman Johnson, Hardin,
7-7321.
from Hardin high school Diuguicil
on
lot
Warren.
large
48p I GAS — Our service is the best
;Nice
_
.
1 on either bottles or tank gas
A
Drive in Benton.
RENTI — A new 5-roorp 'Call Ohio Valley Gas Co., MayFOR
st.,
paved
shade, on
house wired for electric stove.
49p
and sewers. See or built-in cabinets and garden. field, Ky., Phone UnALL AMBULANCES
Wyatt.
all
$25.00 monthly, see or call Mrs. FOR SALE — Evinrude & Scott
4- Luebbert, 390 — National Store, Atwater motors; Lone Star, ArOXYGEN EQUIPPED
OR RENT — One
on
lot
Murray,
Ky:
48p kansas Traveler, Richline, Seak house, big
24-HOUR SERVICE
maid and sport model boats; 20
Highway, 4 mile west,
NOTICE
Grocery.
tc choose from at all times. We
from Van's
NOTICE Is hereby given that pay high dollar
Maple
800
Edwards,
for trade-ins
L.
48p J. R. Hoover, Executor of the Also boat trailers & live and
KY.,
estate of 9,allie McDaniel, has artificial bait. WILL NOT
BE
filed with the Marshall Coun.y UNDERSOLD ON - ANY
MER Court his t final settlement as CHANDISE. Wilkins
Grocery 8.s
such Execu r .A hearing will oe Motel on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jonheld in the County Judge's Of- a thsin Creek. Phone ELmwood
lice at 10:00 o'clock A. M. on 4-9171.
rtsc
May 7, 1956, this being regular t`OR SALE—The famous Speed
a washer with the
This GENUINE MA
County Co
Day, and anyone Queen washing machines. Also
very Service Daily
washing action
GYRATOA
famous
holding claims against sa.10 ::orne good used machines. Hawke Paducah 3-3172
than the lowestmor
costs scarcely
estate may present them on or ins Jewelry 8.: Appliance Store,
priced washer yo
before the above date or be for- 1022 Main Street Benton, Ky.rtsc
ever barred;
can buy!
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk Marshall
NOTICE
dville Rd., Rt. I
County Couirt.
49z
The Marshall County Board of
Rise
Padue.ah, Ky.
Education will accept bids on the
tNANTED AT - ONCE — I dustfollowing
school busses Monday.
Before you buy rions man ! with car to upply
NIay
7
at
10:30
A. M.
Fertilizer, let us show 1500 - families with Ra leigh
1—Fifty-four
passenger bus.
in
savings
nefits and
Products in South Marshall
2—Forty-eight
passenger bus.
N - 82% Nitrogen. County. RaWleigh Products have
1—Thirty-six passenger bus.
te Co., Benton, KY• been sold here for 25 yeses's. I I:
Said busses must meet all the
RtsC help you get started. See Roy
State specification. The Board
Hankins, 1218_ Park Ave., Paduof Education reserves the right
Y CHICKS
cah or write Rawleigh's, Dept. to
reject any and 411 bids.
PROFITS
TEST
Ky. D. 921-FJL, Freeport, Ill. 6 4.1
Holland
PULLORUMRose, Secretary, Mar-,
S.
'S U.
JEWELRY & LOAN
shall County Board of Education
CLEAN CLUCKS. NaWhatever your selection .
CAFE EQU. - ;.. I'
. a choice, tender
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
ous 36 years.
MEAT SLICER-1'4i A
. or
steak . . fresh Chesapeake Bay
)oysteta
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWEL81
hundreds awards NaOriginal price
-OfContests.
Laying
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
CUBE STEAK l‘a
!: NEI—Used •
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
rcis over 300 eggs.
5 months. Cost
_ 487.50
SEE US
ertified Leghorns. 10 COMMERCIAL M.::
Plan now to dine at Bosvvell's.
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
breds, crosses, sexed,
TORS—New. 20 Cu ft. _4269.50
SEE US
cks.
HOTEL RANGES---"w 4 hurner.
supplies, seeds, realeRegular $245 .__
Eas• PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURALParking. Come in or ELECTRIC GRID] u, 1 1PS 110 or
GIA, NEURITIS with STANOACK TAB.
your free bulletin 101
LETS
or POWDERS. STANSACK is
220 volts. Stairoe -,s qtee. New
not a one ingred,ent formula . . . STAN•
Increase Poultry ProOACK combines several mei:lastly proven
pain rehevers into cn• •asy to take dose
CASH REGISTE14-•
. . The
effectiveness of these
M'S CHICKS
National,iold
$37.50 MULTIPLE added
rigredients bringis faster, more
Washington, Paducah
Ohmer, like new
$175.00 complete relief, 'along anxiety and tension
usually accompanying pain
48p DEEP FAT FRYlo!
. .
Test
STANBACK
Gas operated . .
- $59.50
E- • "Shady Acres,"
Against Any
d.
gas and oil, restaurant BUTCHER BLOC1
Preparation
30"x30"x 15"
..
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PULL THE PLUG
STOMACH UPSET
ON
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-

tion sours stomach? Black-Draught'
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
Laxative-Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Brings Comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
. and
*In Powder or Granulated form
now in new, easy-to-take Tablets, toot

When
a:

constipation

*ours children's dl-

IrsVcigiaggo.rPe:i ReidT

er
ttt.
an1hc
Mifsa

ALM CAPT1.1RED
CAPTAIN ST E'S
OFFICE AN
DEMANDED
E
SECRET PAP RS
FOR A NE

ARMY PLA
- CAP.T, STO
REFUSES,
SHOOTS bit

A HALF HOUR. LAi'ER ALEXI
CALMLY WALKS FROM THE OFFICE_
BUILDING AND ENTERS HIS CAR....

YES--I-IEH HEN I HAVE
THE PAPERS--IN A

BACK IN THE HIDEOUT, ALEXI
CONFERS WITH THE WOMAN SPY-

FEW WEEKS WE
'
LL
BE RICH,VES,VERY
RICH!

XI

DEAD....

iSLIN I
AND A'VNINGS
boo Siacies and Drape e.eS
i'asi
othl Shades
..„.......•••""terre,
Windows and Doors
See
C. C. HUNT
7-7710
Benton, ti.y

omes, cottages and
Mess places
"CE GIBBS, Realtor
hertsville, Ky.
1
Phone FO 2.4211
o*plete
by Repair
HULEN SMITH

Motor Sales
Benton, Ky.
I

Eefllord Indiana Stone
pleasant way to overcome
discomfort. FASTEETH.
powder, sprinkled on
lower plates holds them
at they feel more corno gummy, gooey, pasty
ling. It's alkaline nonnot sour. Checks
ture breath). Get"plate
FASay at any drug counter.

Limethine
Sandshwe

1PHONE 2-0337
. ly.C"CDROVil TURNER
railueah Stone & Brick'Masonry Contractor
. ...-

D & E PACKAGE STORE
IN

E BLADES

ANDY DISPENSER

GOT SOME.
I pAPCRTAI-IT PAPERS-

I MUST STOP;NEM!

ET/A

rtsc

.L_ISTEN,T1-kEY'VE

r

DO YOU SEE THIS I
JUST FOUND THIS NEEDLE

sove
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Shake off the st winter doldrums
with a few days of relaxation
at one of Kentucky's fine state
Parks. It's just the thing to give
you added zest to tlio work
ahead.

Gov. A. B. Chandler holds the "Kentucky' Mike" award presented
to him by Gi;more Nunn, Lexington, right, president of the Kentucky BroadcasterS Association. The award presented annually by
the brdadcash— •t their Louisville meeting named (1!
"Man
of the Year."
`OUN FY 4-H RALLY DAY
BE HELD SATURDAY
County 4-H Rally
ay will be held Saturday, April
1, starting at 9:30 at the Cornninity Building in Benton.
All 4-11
members, parents,
aders and friends will attend.
Each of the twelve 4-H corn.unities will have a picnic at
oon.
Adults should bring food for
leir community 4-H members.

YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE rs00:,S EXCELLENT DINI
NG
ROOMS,COMPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DEC KS. .

Write to;
DIVISION OF PARKS
Cool Annex Building
Frc:'nki,lrt, Kentucky

Buy Early For Gra uation And Save
PERU & I OWENSTEIN S
lii yuur old watch
ozigardless of age, make or
cridition as a trade4o

THIS
50
• Plus Tex

'495° BENRUS

$2Q
'.0W

wlUi peer idd wits
17 Jewel Movement!
Unbreakable MaInspr.ni,
Fine Stretch Sane!

NOW $295°
1141 Tax
WU. year NO watch
17 leviel Movement'
Unbreakable MamsprIng?
Flee Stretch Band!

LESS TRADE-IN ALL
OWANCE $20°43

SO YOU PAY ONLY
See for y urself how wonderful these new
1956 Be rus watches really ore. Come
in,
take you pick, and walk right out with
it.
Then we it for 14 full days. If you don't
agree it' one of the greatest watch
val.
yes ever, return it for full refund.
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persorlals
(Left From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown of
Jackson ,Tenn., were Easter
guests of their ,daughter, Mrs. W.
L. Finch in Benton.
Mrs. Ben Thomas Cooper and
daughter of Louisville visited
her mother, Mrs. M. D. Holton
in Murray and Mrs. E. L. Cooper
In Benton this week:,
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope of
Hardin are visiting their son in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lents
have returned to center Lino,
Michigan, after visiting in Ben-

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Norwood
on Hardin Route 1 and visited
Jack Wells in Hardin Sunday
afternoon.
Newt Coursey and Walter
Griggs of Calvert city were busi•ness visitors in Benton Wednesday.
John P. Owen of,Route 2 was
in town Saturday (on business
and while here suttscribed for
the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pace of
Route 1 were visitbra in Bent
on
Friday and while here subscrib
ed
for the Courier for -a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Darnell
of
Route 5 were in Benton Monday
.
Enos came back Saturday
and
also renewed his subscription
to
the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ti Adai
r of
Calvert City Route, 2 Were
shoppers in town Saturday.
--• • -
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COLORFUL COORDINATES by Queen
Casuals
Capture the sun and sea in Sailtone, with a
combed cotton, tuba
es*,ie
gay Fish Bowl print on White background,
and keeps its bounce. A TM
touched with delicious solid color trim. Wonpenny-wise-prices. Colors:
derful, wrinkle resistant Salltone, the finest
bination, Salmon combiratior,
The freshest blouse imagin- Pedal pusher has slim
, tapered Cool and &corm
able . with turn-back pointlegs with slit openings, faced solid coke
bin
ed collar in solid color. Front
with solid color to meth the faced with
button closing. Sleeveless. Appealing as an ice cream cone self belt. Style-wise zipper fly color. Wear its
when the temperature soars. front and deep slant pockets
Zipper fly frtit •
Sizes 9-15, 10-18.
Only $3.98. complete this gay costume pocke
ts. Ism VI
Sun-loving Bermuda short has
deep slant pockets, fly front. piece. Sizes 9-15, 10-18.
The slit elgs are faced with
Only $5.95. Charmlni kat]
solid color . . . to be worn Shaped to flatter . . . lined notched lapel
cuffed or straight. Matching and boned sun bra
softened idled sipped
self belt. The lucious colors
with a deep V cuff. Halter sleeves are rf.r.
refuse to yield . . . to weather
straps and an elasticised back toned. Two rotc:
or washing. Sizes 9-15, 10-18.
make it comfy to wear. Sizes ets on the tirt
Priced just $3.98. 32-38
Only $1.98. Medium,lap

Through The looking Glos
s
Leeuwenhoek's simple Microsco
enabled him to find the cells pe
in a
piece of
.
cork. His
o
1701 Catp
ury
tical wonder could magnitry
objects
from 40 to 200 diameters.
,This first true miscroscope
was
crude, but its simplicity
challenged
the creative abilities of
scien
for many generations. It wastists
the
father of today's electron
microscope—which can
magnify minute
things more than
100,000 times.
The n*roscope
is a maiir tool of
modern research.
Through its eyepiece, scientists
•
have been able to
study the ma eup of the
tissues of
man, the life-cycles of
dizease-causing organisms and the basic
ture of chemical compounds. strucRecently, scientists for the
time have isolated under the first
scope the polio virus. They microalso believe they have seen a viru
s that
may be the cause of the
com
cold. Discoveries such as thes mon
the way to the development e open
of
MIXABLE
drugs to conquer the disease. new
Dainty gingham
T
-top with embr
To study tiny and elusive
oidered
heart design.
organisms, scientists have microslee
vele
ss, with white rib
had
to
trim
on keyhole
re-arrange light waves.
neckline, armholes
wenhoek used one lens, curved Leeu
and
wais
t
band. Cool as a
in
ple arc similar to the one a simbreeze In flatteri
ng pastels
Pink, Blue,
spectacles. Dhylight prov used in
Yellow, Sizes:
ided the
Smal
l,
illumination needed
Medium,
Large.
study his
specimens.
Priced at a tiny ;1.9
8
Sleek little cuffed
Today's microscope uses
I
shorty short, or
heav
-- more lenses of different two or
enly
Ange
l Skin. Zipper
back closing, rear
. glass, each ground to a kinds of
patch
curve • and
pock
et.
You'll love its
arranged to bend waves of
neat fit, and
light
a
luxu
rious
fabric. Black,
certain way. Special
condense
Navy, Khaki,
set to concentrate light and rs are
Char
coal, Pink,
White, Powder,
The light itself varies direct it.
Yellow, Send. Size
19-18.
with the
s 9-15,
microscope. Simple high
Price ;2.98
croscopes use an electric school milight
In the research laboratory, bulb.
violet light or fluorescence ultramay be
used. Ths electron microsco
pe util.
lies extremely ishr,rt 1NAVeP
of Ca*
vie radiAti...)1
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